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debates which must inevitably take place in the next 
session of parliament."

tire "cither hand, for the relief of the British tax payer, he 
proposes large reductions in the duties on tea. sugar, coffer, 
and cocoa, and he seems to have argued that the proposed 
readjustment would result in a reduction of the cost of foot! 
both for the artizan and the agricultural laborer. The loss 
to the exchequer he estimated at £2,800,000, but that and 
more he proposed to find in another branch of the policy of 
fiscal reform, sometimes called retaliation and sometimes 
reciprocity. A moderate duty of 10'per. cent, on manufac
tured goods, varying according to tjje amount of I*bor in 
them, Mr. Chamberlain argued, would give to, the ex

ile l'hequer 4,9,000.000 a year* and were he chancellor of the 
exchequer, he would make use of that sum for the reduction 
of taxation.

Mr. Balfour has succeeded in filling 
Government the vacancies in his cabinet. In the 

reorganized administration Mr. Brod- 
Reconstruction rick, formerly Secretary for War, su. ;

ceeds Lord George Hamilton as Sec- 
retary"for India. Austen Chamberlain, Postmaster General, 
succeeds Mr. Ritchie as Chancellor of the Fx.ohequer 
Alfred Lyttleton, Recorder of Oxford, succeeds Joseph 
Chamberlain as Secretary for the Colonies. 11 (). Aroold- 
Korster, Secretary to the Admirality, succeeds Mr. Ilrod- 
rick as Secretary for War. (graham Миту, Lord Advocate 
.of Scotland, succeeds Lord Balfour of Burleigh, .is Secretary 
for Sait land. Lord Stanley. Financier of the War Office, 
succeeds Austen Chamberlain as Postmaster General. It 
appears to lie the general opinion that the new timber put 
into the cabinet is hardly of a character to support the ex
pectation of durability. Mr. Brodrivk and Mr. Vus ten 
Chamberlain who were previously members of the admin 
istration and have simply been transferred to other dejmrt- 
monts are men of tested and well recognized ability, and will 
not probably be judged incompetent of filling satisfactorily 
the new positions to which they have been appointed. The 
appointment of Hon.Alfred Lyttleton to the office of Colon
ial Secretary is that which causes most surprise. Mr Lyttle 
ton is a man-wholly wfthout ministerial experience His 
fame, it would appear, is connected with athleti. s rather 
than with state-craft, and althougltMie is said to be a man 
of ability and a good speaker his appointment to the head 
of so important a department was not among the things ex 
pected. Mr. Arnold-Forster and Lord Stanley are compai 
itively young men of some parliamentary experience They 

• may prove themselves to. be able administrators, but 
that is a matter for the present to he. taken on trust. l ord 
Graham Murray, who succeeds Lord Balfour of Burleigh a 
Secretary for Scotland, may also possess ability as a state* 
man, but his reputation is yet to l»e made.

That the Duke of Devonshiie's re- 
Mr. Balfour's Re- signation took Mr. Balfour by sur

prise, is evident from the contents 
ply to the DuKe and the tone of his letter in reply to 

the Duke's letter intimating his de- 
The Prime Minister does not conceal his< ision to resign,

feeling that the Duke's final action was not, under the cir
c urns tances, what he (Balfour) had a right to expect 
says that-he had with perfect frankness discussed with the 
Duke of Devonshire all the details ot his policy, that on 
Sept it* the Duke informed him of his intention to remain 
m the Government6, and Mr. Balfuffr holds that he hail a 
right t.i consider the decision final 
• insulted in regard to filling vacancies in the Government, 
luul given the Prime Minister the benefit of his judgment 
.•n delicate matters submitted to him and had even ini-

IS, Піе 1 )uke had been I he present situation between Rus 
sia and Japan is one'of high tensions* 
Relations 1 >etween the two countries 
have been strained to the danger 
point, „and evidently, in the view of . 

cither nation, waf is not a remote txmtingency. Russia 
seems determined to push her schemes for enlargement in 
Manchuria—and perhaps also in Korea—regardless of every 
consideration but that of war, and possibly she is even 
Willing to venture upon war with Japan rather than re
linquish her purpose. In Japan there is* a jingo element 
eager for war, but the Japanese Government will hardly be

Russia and
he

JapanRe tiated proposals of his own, which Mr. Balfour had will
ingly accepted. Their ‘last communication on these sub
jects was in a letter to the Duke dictated by Mr. Balfour 
on his way to Sheffield, and less than 48 hours -thereafter 
he received in F.dinburgh the telegrams whièh first an
nounced the Duke’s intention to resign and his desire to see 
the process of resignation consummated without delay and 
without discussion. Mr. Balfour is not willing to accept 
the Duke's explanation that the reason for his unexpected led into hostilities with so powerful an antagonist unless dip

lomatic resources fail of securing what it considers tneresignation was the Prime Minister's Sheffield speech 
holds there was no doctrine in that speech which was not 
in his Notes on Insplar Free Trade and in his letter to Mr. 
Chamberlain, with the lontents of both of which the Duke 
of Devonshire was familial

He
rights and dignity of the nation. There is no. reason to 
suppose that Russia desires war with Japan, but evidently 
she has made extensive preparations with that contingency 
in view, and the outbreak of hostilities would find her 
ready with large naval and military forces in the East. In

It
U There appears indeed to be a 

general feeling that the Duke's resignation is not adequate-
ly explained by bis reference jo Mr. Balfour1. Sheffield withstanding Russia,, aggression in lire east, Japan would 

h. undrtis surmrsed that his really insuperable ob- . pr„bably have the moral sympathy of Great Britain and 
jection to remaining in the Government was the appoint
ment of Mr. Austen Chamberlain to the office of Chancellor

І-

3 It is announced that the Duke of 
Devonshire's Devonshire, who was Icadt of the 

ConsriNative party in the House of 
Resignation. Lords, has resigned the office of Lord 

President of the. Council This is con
sidered a very serious blow to the administration. It has 
been doubtful which sale of the fiscal controversy now 
agitating the United Kingdom the Duke would espouse, but 
it had been recognized ‘hat Ins influence, on whichever side 
it might be cast, would Ire exceedingly influential. Some 
writer lied wittily said that apparently the line of cleavage 
passed right through the Duke of Devonshire, since 
times he seemed to speak on one side and at other times on 
the other side of the question. It* appears from a pub 
lished letter of the Duke to Mr. Balfour, in which he 
gives the reasons for his resignation, that he does not 
object to the proposal to impose retaliatory duties under 
certain conditions, but herthinks that the Prune Minister 
has goncytoo far 
trade as a principle, 
writes the Duke of Devonshire, “to assert that the contro
versy of 1846, which you describees the great lawsuit be
tween free trade and protection, is of no interest whatever 
to us except from an historical point of view. Nor can I 
think that it was necessity to assert that you desired to 
reverse the fiscal tradition, to alter fundamentally the fiscal

the United States it is not believed she would have more 
in these quarters—and the other j>owers would probably 
maintain a neutral attitude. A Berlin despatch of Oct. 11 
in reference to the situation says: Russia and Japan act as 
though either would fight if the other should hold immov
ably to the position taken up in the hist exchange of com -. 
muniqations. This is the actual situation as understood

D
of the Exchequer. Be this as it may, there is no question but 
that the resignation of the Duke of Devonshire is a serious 
disaster for the Balfour Government and probably may be 
justly regarded as presaging its speedy downfall.I

officially from reports received from the Germany Em
bassy in St. Petersburg and the German Legation at 
Токіо. Yet this mutual attitude with hostile preparations 
by both countries, is still regarded here as not excluding 

lain s Glasgow position of his fiscal policy a an honorable arrangement. Neither government has gone 
speech which had been for sometime 
awaited with great interest. Apart 
from any consideration t)f the merits 

of the policy set forth by Mr. Chamberlain, his speech is 
generally regarded as a grand oratorical effort. He showed 
that the ми u-use of Great Britain's export trade in the last 
thirty years had l>eeu small in comparison with that of the 
United States and Germany. British exports- to protected 
countries during that period have even shown a considerable 
shrinkage, and this would have been much more percept
ible if the loss in these quarters had not been offset by the 
large increase of trade with the British colonics. But the

s At Glasgow on (X'tober 6, Hon. 
Mr. Chamber- Joseph Chamberlain, the ex-Colonial

ft Secretary, delivered his speech in ex

so far that it must fight or be humiliated, hut either cabi
net by a single step can put the other in that position. 
This delicate balance, may, of course, be violently disturbed 
any day, though no ultimatum has yet been thrown on 
either scale.

in cutting loose from the doctrine of free 
It was unnecessary in ray opinion,"

The end of the argument before thc 
Alaskan Boundary Commission 
reached on Thursday last With the 
completion of thc, argument- of Mr. 
Dickinson, counsel for the United 
States.

The Alashan

Boundary
colonies ah' ' have adopted protective systems, and under 
their influence the Commission.tendency і will
develop home manufactures'to the exclusion of British 
manufactures, and thus still further to cripple the export 
trade of Britain. Mr. Chamberlain believes that a system

be more and' more to At the close of the argument 
Mr. Foster, tire United States agent, 

expressed the thanks of his Government for the courtesy 
an<l general hospitality of his Majesty's Government. No 
word, he said, had been spoken to mar thc cordial and 
friendly character of the proceedings, and he, trusted this 
might bo a happy augury of the tribunal's decision., To 
this thc president, Lord Alvcrstonc,' made a fitting reply, 
and the Commission adjourned until Monday when it 
would hold its first private scssimi to considerthe verdict to 
be rendered.

tradition that has prevailed during the last two genera- 
I had hoped to have found in your speech a definite

statement of adherence to the principles of free trade as the 
ordinary basis of our fiscal and commercial system and an 
equally definite repudiation of the principle of protection, 
in the interest of our national industries. But in their

of preferential duties could l>e arranged between thc 
United Kingdom and the colonies, which would save 
British export trade from further loss in that direction :
“We can >.iy to our great colonies
views and aspirations. Let us exchange with you for your 
productions ; do it because wc arc kinsmen, because it is 
good for the empire as a whole, and because wc have taken 
the first step and set you the example; we offer you a great interest
preference and rely upon your patriotism and affection that garded as a brilliant and forcible exposition of the case in 
we shall not he losers thereby." What then does Mr. the interests of the United States. The British-Canadian 
Chamberlain propose by way of encouraging the colohies to side of the case appears also to have been handled with 
grant preferential trciitment to British manufactures in much ability, and now that the whole case has been set 
colonial markets. He dots not projxise to tax anything forth before the world by able counsel on both sides, it 
which is a raw material of British manufacturers, seems pretty clear that the. issue involved is one for adjust- 
but he proposes to place a small duty, not exceeding two ment by mutual concession, or failing that, for arbitration 
shillings a quarter, on foreign wheat, and a corresponding ’before an impartial tribunal. Tie contention of many 
tax on flour, also a small tax of five per. cent, on foreign United Statesnewsp ipets that the British-Canadian case 
meal ami dairy products, ami lastly, he would give a sub- was so absurd as only to deserve to be laughed out of 
stantial preference to thc colonics on wines and fruits. On court has certainly not been sustained by investigation.

Wc understandabsence 1 cannot help thinking that'such declarations as 
those which I have quoted cannot fail to have thc effect of 
materially encouraging the advocates of direct protection 
in thc controversy which has been raised throughout the 
country and of discouraging those who, like me, and I 
hoped yourself, believe that our present system of free im
ports, is on the whole must advantageous to thc country, 
although wc do not contend that the principles on which 
it rests possesses any such authority or sanctity as to forbid 
any departure from it, for sufficient reasons 
have in your Second speech said that this subject could no 
longer be left an open question among the members of the 
government and I think 1 haw said enough to prove to you 
that there is no such agreement between us on the general 
question as to make it possible for me to be a satisfactory 
exponent of your views and those of tire government in the

The outcome will of course be awaited with 
Mr. Dickinson's argument is generally re-

• Roy.
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When fifteen years of age Hudson Taylor gave himselftheory bat their practice that gave them such power. .
member counted the service of God the one thing for which unreservedly to the I.ord. nnd prayed for.some self-denying 
1 ( service. Не wished to go to China on faith, therefore he
' V,‘L beginning of the sixteenth century persecutions asked the I.ord ft teach him how to walk by faith at home
broke ,,ut afresh Thousands were driven to Poland. In „Ч54 he went to Chinn. When writing a series of
!■ mallv the "Church of H,e Brethren" was broken up nnd articles for the magazines he became deeply burdened with
scattered and in .« > one ol «Mr bishops wrote : "By those the far,, that there were eleven interior provinces with
Christians whom he has chastdnrd, the Gospel will be tlie.r tens of millions without a Protestant missionary. He
brought to the remaining peoples of the earth ; and thus, as felt the l ord would give the twenty-two laborers m answer
nf old. our fall will he the riche, of the world to prayer, hut he had no, the faith to believe the I.ord

In ,-zj the Moravian accompanied David to Saxony. would take care of them. After a long struggle he was led
Soon am had taken up their abode on Xinzendorfs estate- to real,,,, that the responsibility was (..«I s ; he prayed for

dissensions arose1 the workers, and they were sent forth. He sought m his,
tings to bring the Christians in personal contact with 

(tod and insisted that there should lie no collection and

“The Key to the Missionary Prob
lem." \

This admirable book of ten .chapter and two hundred 
'pages 6y Andrew Murray should without doubt be read and 

iv read by every pastor and every Christian The follow
ing is an epitome- of the principal chapters
roâfcÙ.N SMSSrUNli-z-* TEST OF

spiritual the church the greater its zeal in
THB STATE OF THS (.TICRCH.

The more
Foreign Mission work

1 What is the statf of the church of ttr-day r * One-.third 
of the memlxTs give nothing . one-third give a little; of 
the remaining third hut a small proportion are doing 
all they van. One-fourth of the 135 million members of 
1‘rotestant churches are not willing to give one cent a day-

mil lion dollars as

Refugees from other countries came ;
1727 is the date of the renewed church. All agreed to obey 
the statutes that Zinzendorf had drawn up. Self-will, self 
love, disobedience they bade these farewell The Prayer-
Watch was introduced. Twenty-four brethren and twenty- 
four sifters engaged eanh to spend an hour, as fixed to them 
by lot* in their room to ibnng before God all needs and 

was a tiiné of continual

thus the general impression that money is everything 
would lie taken away.

Hudson Taylor firmly believed that God is the one source 
of power, and that that power is available. His power in 

how did he attain it ? It was the outcome of a

and if they di<l it* would yield over 125 
contrasted With the Ifss than 25 million dollars of the past 
year. The six million young people of America are able t.. 
raise each year a sum large enough, to Support all the 
foreign missionaries required to evangelize the world. If 
the work of the 80 Bible societies were properly promoted, 
the whole world.would in this generation have the Word 
of God. Thirty millions a year are dying in hopeless dark- 

One hundred thousand million heathen and Moham-

Vhe following live years
life of trial and obedience, as well as a gift'from God. His 
experience shows how God trains a man to believe in Him, 
to give himself up entirely to His service. He gave him
self wholly to the Lord amollis work—prevailing prayer—

interests.
revival. In Г732 the Moravians began their great work of 
sending missionaries to foreign parts.

The leader of the Moravians, Count Zinzendorf. was born 
in 1700. He says, "In my fourth year I began to seek (md 
earnestly. At the age of twelve I went to Frank»* school 
at Halle. There I found the "Order of the Must aid Seed.** 
The boys bound thentel.es to lie kind to all, to seek their 
welfare and to lead thenStfb 
hail a small shield, with щп 
"His wounds our healing " Kach member wore a ring on 
which was inscribed : "No man liveth unto himself." At 
Dusseldorf l saw the. Босе Homo of Sternberg, with the

medans and the church is in real contact with less than five victorious faith resulted.
How to win the 

world for God and what is the supreme question ?1 How 
can the church .їм» roused to know and do the Lord's will 
for the salvation of men , how is the church to be reached 
and led oh to place herself with every mendier nnd all her 
powers n't the l ord s disposal, for the woik to which he has 
ilmtin^d hi 1, and depends uponTirf. how can the ihurch 1*- 
bn-ught back to the place wlteje the early church was when 
its member- .Ini mote t.. act^ipbsfe the r\angeiuuttion of 
(hi world than those of any mi- <-reding generation

l i.mi tin- Moravians we learn that if the problem is to hr 
solved, the church must grasp three, principles, vu that it 
exists only for the extending of the kingdom, that every 
member must l»e trained Ц» take part in it, and that the 
personal experience of the love of Christ is the only power 
that lits for this.

From the C M S we learn that missionary consecration 
inevitably follows the deepening of the spiritual life. And 
from the C. I. M. wê learn that the problem may be solved 
by. each individual believer giving himself personally to the

I he missionary problem—what is it
millions of these.

the obedience and determination toThe Church haj> not 
attempt thr task of proclaiming the Gospel within this 
generation to evetry creature. It does not seriously desire it 

unitedly resolved to accomplish it. Christians

Christ. As an emblem they
Let* Homo, and the motto,

have not learnt the purpose for.which they were redeemed 
to live U» save others. What a solemn fact the l hurch 
purchased by the l |tx>d <4 the Son of God to be his me 
seuger to a dying world f r the greater ptlrt failing entirely 
111 understanding and fuliilUitg its t ailing

.-. I» it powiblc for the Church to do what is claimed 
Y«a, in view ed tn<- achievements of the Christians of the 

’ first generation, m view of recent missionary triumphs, in
of the open doors, the enormous resources -of thr , 

Church, the nunilh-r of its workers, it is absolutely with
in tlie powers of the church to give the Gospel to every 

within this generation. The powers of God and

words underneath
"All this I did foi thee 
What hast thou dune for

My heart was touched. Christ's fife became the constraining 
power of my life. I have but one passion

. The Church its battle cry was
that .was slain the reward of his sufferings." As a result of 
affliction they had acquired a spirit of disregard for what 
the'world deems necessary or desirable ; of self-denial that 
counts all but loss for the sake of knowing Jesus and mak
ing him known ; a spirit of trust in God that looks for his 
guidance at every step and his powder in every work. 1 In
in tensity of their devotion to Christ gave their fellowship work. There must be a full surrender to the I.ord and out

of this consecration, this personal interest and effort, Jtiis 
'intense love to Jesus and faith in Gods' power will come 
prevailing prayet. From the Church of Pentecost we see 
that the problem is solved by each believer being filled 
with tin-Holy Spirit. In order to receive this great gift 
there must be a preparation —a detachment from the 
world, an attachment to Christ, the possession of brotherly 
love and a spirit of faith and prayer.

The missionary problem is solved by the power of Christ's 
love, by being near enough to Him to hear His voice and 
by being so devoted to Him and His love as to be ready to 
do ill His will.

Z tis he and he

"To win for thr 1 anil»

iTrature
his Holy Spirit ;j the power of Quist's dying love, of a 
triumphant faith , of simple, bold, personal (testimony, of 
patient suffering'; of absolute passionate consecration— all 
these may l>l«>ng to each and every Christian 

j. What is the causi-of the terrible failure 
causes may lie м«mined up 
state of the Church as a whole: A Church iit.iy have tl

ft

1 lie mafiy its wonderful power. What teaching and argument and 
discipline never could have done the. love of Christ did.

SOCIETY AND THE DEEPENING OF
Tlu? low spiritual •in one answer

TIIE cm KCH MISSIONARY
THE SrtRlTl'Al. LIFE.

Within the period of twelve years the income of this 
Society was-raised from two to. three hundred thousand 
pounds and the number of laborers more than trebled.

The forward movement began in '1882 with the visit of 
Mr Moody to Cambridge. The going forth to China of 
the famous Cambridge seven in 1845 aroused tin- minds of 

the claims «»f the heathen and the nobility of .the 
ekly prayer meeting was es- 

X >ne of the C M. S. leaders, Dr. Handley

sound need", zeal in philanthrophy and may faithfully ob- 
rvligious ÿervii es aiuLduties while the passion of love 

to Christ and to souls and tiie faith in O «impotent power 
may Ik* I lu - ymptotîl» of tin tv kb -Л.И<* an
World If iirss and lack of prjuyt’i I he worldly minded 

hp* little faith, in - the vlhc.i< y ofpiayei. in the 
un h and ii>t rvasing prayи . in the power; then- is

t III istl
і

m him to pray in Chi 1
4 llow v an deliveiaiu ■ be f- mild

men to 
missionary vocation Au.ifne .uni prevail

\k hat is t<> Ik: the Го the pastor belongs the privilege and responsibility of
the chief

tablislird
Monte, was converted to .the Keswick belief anil gave a 
powerful address in F.xeter Hall 

' eil the simultaneous meetings

kl'be If.ldei x in the I I>rdof this diseased stab , solving the missionary problem. Missions are 
vml of the church. The church is the body of Christ or[s ople to knowand ■i'.iiiv God 

of disobedience. of unbelief, of
should lift up then v on i 
thru sin the terrible 
selfishness, the

In i S.% and 1887 occur- 
The object <>t tin campaign 

is clearly stated ; that the Society should not Ik- pushed 
r collections taken but that an attempt should be made 

to arouse the consciences of the people. Passing pleasant- 
geography ami commen e sbouhl Imd no place but the 

attitude of the speakers should W such as might be express
ed in the words '"I have a message from God to thee."
The evangelization of the world, the greatest of all works 

- in the light of eternity how is it to life compassed-, what 
are its claims upon us should form the theme and ;as a re1* 
sult .of the address jn-ople should be led to say not "What 
a nice speech-," but "God helping me I will help as never

In 1887 the Policy of Faith was adopted. It was decided 
I.» refuse no candidate, who appeared to be God-called, The PriVjy СОІІПСІІ ЛІНІ the Lord's Dûy 
on finànciaf .grounds In 1800 the famous Keswick letter 

Several C, M B. men who had been attend
ing the Keswick Convention drew up a letter stating 
strongly the awful sin of "limiting the Holy One of Israel" 
and appealed for one thousand missionaries within ten 
years and tone thousand men were sent forth.

In studying the history of the C. M. S. we see that its 
forward movement was intimately connected with a deep 
revival of spiritual life and the teaching of a higher stand
ard of devotion to the I.ord Jesus. In the long run the 
spiritual tone of the missionary and mission 
congregations abroad cannot be higher than that of 
the home churches out of which it was born. The deepen
ing of the spiritual life becomes the power of n new devot
ion to missions. Consecration and evangelization must go 
together.

dained of God- to carry out His purpose of redeeming love. 
The chief end of the ministry is to fit the church for this 
work. The i hurch needs to take time to wait humbly be-^ 
fore the throne of God, review her position, confess her 
shortcomings claim God's promise of power and consecrate 
her all to His sen ice.

( lh 1 if w could make this missionary problem a personal 
one, if we could fill the hearts of the people with a personal 
love for the Sav iour who died for them, the indifference of 
Christendom would disappear and the Kingdom of Christ 
would.appear."

Chicaeolc. India, Aug. 24. 1903.=

d not living wholly, for Club!. f"i his 
in In view of this solemn, this aw fullove arid bis kuigd- 

« accusation. there should l>e liuniibatHin, confession nul 
With the appeal to'men tin 1 mus! lie tin appeal 

The power is
shame.
tv God. The work L. hv . he cares for it

it. Tin-Ins . hr gives it The church i' Ins . In- vv ut< to 
world is his. In- loves it Nothing but continuous prayer ;
will solve the missionarv . problems of to day 
ti'uly pray thru- must lie a realization of the great urgent 
need and a full assurant e of tb available supply for

hi order to

that MaiVi ! \RcnmAt.n.

lm- MORAVIAN cm RCII AM-

In proportion to.its membership., the men .it supports, the 
money it provides, the t omet ts it lias gathered far exceeds 
what any 0th« chyrdi lias dune In the first twenty years 
of its existence it Ui 111 ally sent out more missionaries than 
the whole Protestant - Ibid lilia Id->1V- ill two hundred ye.Us.
To day, for every 58 cvniiisu-nicauts in the home churches 
they have a missionary iiLthe foreign field A nd for every 
member in the home churclip tb-y have two members in 
the congregation gathered from among the heathen. If the 
memliers of Protestant churches in Great Britian and 
America" gave m like proportion .the missionary contri
bution would be increased fourfold, and if*"they went out as 
missionaries in cx>rflesjloading numbers there would lie a 
force of nearly 4UOjjboô,workers (instead of tlie 15,1/40 which 
we now have) which is vastly more than the number 
150,000) estimated as necessary to evangelize the world.
What is there 111 connection with the Moravian work which 
is not reproducible ?

Notice if you. will, the history of the Moravian Church 
• The provinces of Moravia and Bohemia are in the North

west of the Austrian empire. In the seventh and" eighth 
centuries they received the jTospel first from the Greek, then 
from the Roman church. Divisions /arv»se From the liegin- 
ning of the fifteenth century when John Huss vv'as burned 
t ie country was the scene of. terrible persecutions. The 
faithful gathered in і he Valley of Kimwald and in 1457 the 
Church was formed under the name of "The United Ure- applied; one hundred were sent
Ikrso " "It w*i not their doctrine but their life ; not their given.

Act.was written.
JOHN A. PATTERSON, K. C.

The main question before the Privy Council was wheth- 
Act enacted by the legislature of theer the Lord's Day 

Province of Ontario since federation was or was not con
stitutional. The Court of Appeal had held, with one dis
senting judgment, that it was constitutional ; the Privy 
Council held that "as a whole’.’ it was not constitutional, 1 
liecaust- the original Upper CHriada Lord's Day Act,, of 
which the Ontario Lord's Day Act was an amendment

under Criminal Law and Criminal Law was reserved 1 : 
for federal jurisdiction. It must not be supposed, however 
that because of this judgment our province is without the 
protecting aegis of the Lord's Day Act. By the terms of 
the Confederation Act the original Upper Canada Lord's 
Day Act has still force, and the additional provisions of 
this Act, enacted by the Ontario Legislature, that have ^ 
been declared ultra vires, although important, do not con-

THE CHINA INLAND MISSION AND THE POWER OF PREVAIL
ING PRAYER.s

Under the leadership of one man of faith God had in the
of thirty years led out 600 missionaries, without any stitute the legislative bone and essence thereof A top

storey, so to speak, relating to Sunday excursions and 
electric railways', has been knocked ofl, but the ground 
floor and other fundamental provisions of the law against 
Sunday labor remain as before founded on a rock and 
four square to the attacks of opponents. The reference to

0
guarantee for their support beyond what might be given ia 
answer to believing prayer. In 1886 they prayed for one 
hundred new missionaries and £10,000. Six hundred 

out albd £1 i,ooo

- '



the Privy Council was more Important with regard to the qui red the name of the god and was told : “We do not slaying its thousands, too Alcohol is no respecter of per- 
future than to the present, as it had become clear that the know him, but believe him to be a good god, and his name
Lord’s Day Act had been emasculated, on the one hand is he Judicial Committee of the Privy Council." The Perhaps some of our readers, who will redden with 
by the slow but sure erosion of the modern application of Privy Council is therefore in the pantheon, and with their dignation at that English rum-seller's advertisement will-
ancient precedent, and, on the other hand, by the creation help we must move on towards whatever finality the con-
of new industries under large corporations, which called for stitution of human affairs will permit.—The Presbyterian, 
an enlargement and modernization of the law. and there
fore there had arisen a special need of amendments to meet 
new conditions. It consequently . became necessary to 
know whether the Dominion Parliament or the Provincial 
l egislature had that power of amendment and.cn large - 
ment. Not only docs there remain to us untouched the 
old Upper Canada Act, but also important and valid legis
lation by the province, prohibiting by their “Shop Regulat
ion Act" certain classes of employees working on the Sab
bath. and also the "Electric Railway Act," which controls 
the Sunday running of Electric Railways chartered by the 
I*tOvinee. The Province is therefore still governed by a 
Lord's Day Act and other Acts of a similiar Kind, and the 
judgment of the Privy Council has by no means uprooted 
the trunk of Provincial Sabbath law, although it seems to 
hrfYe looped off some branches and appears to have said 
that no more*shoots can spring from or be grafted upon the 
Provincial trre So far as can lie understood the judg
ment seems to indicate that although some portion of the 
Ontario Act may be infra vires, yet "as a whole," or re
garding what may he called the general principle gov - 
ering Lord!» Day restriction, the abject matter liclongs to 
Dominion legislation. Arc we then to look to Ottawa 
If so, let Ш do it with courage and determination There 
has, however, appealed to lie some room for the suggestion 
that a Provincial I ord * Day Art may still.be a possibilty, 
by a < areful choice of language avoiding all reference to

ilf
Iff

themselves offer wine at their own tables 1 They set out
liquors at weddings and on New Year's Day. h.u ticafly 
they put their own table*, on à par with the dram-shop 
counter ! fashion tempts them to do what avarice tempts 
the liqimr-seller tod" Are they, any !d&guilty 
they warm into indignation at the Гетр at 
the .poor laborer, let their -cheeks crimson with shame a,t 
the example they themselves ,a, >,.■-tting

of
th
th
le Done at the Counter. Before

■i t beforerd BY RBV. THEODORE L. CUYI.ER, D. П.

1 have lately seen in an English newspaper the announce
ment that a public house is fôr sale, and the advertisement 
contains the following sentence : "These premises are sur
rounded by numerous manufactories, employing thousands 
of well-paid hands, who inhabit numberless dwellings in 
this dense neighborhood. The trade is large, full-priced, 
and mostly done at the counter, approaching $:,oooper 
month.V *

The cold-blooded announcement smells of the pit. 
Beelzebub himself could not frame a more infernal sentence

ed
Christum Ob-for

vlis,
ith

The Bible and Young People.ng ЛIn the September типі» і of the I 
ery suggestive and important art і. le by Mr Herbert W

Ik treats 
i-l -li>- mmnating 

ignorance 
t- (їм* - -тії nt< o| 
Bitd,. lYas і I hi get
« kii-.wh dged th.fy

, 1 loi will

there is

ilorwill entitled "The Bible in Public SGi..,.
f a the whole question in ,i

than this one, in which the drain-dealer tells how cunningly is lb- begins b\ telling us id th. la.Ui' i-t.d-1
ly he has planted his death-trap between those laborers' that exists at the pres, ut th - ,/t
wages and all their needy wives and children. He has the great Bo*ik Di pile t!-.<• :

- iivulation than ever befon- iisreared his toll gate right in the track 
hands, so that he may levy on them at the rate of ^2,екю £it i# not In,

these well-paid

‘per month ! For this sum he retails to these operatives 
disease, poverty, disgrace, and endless destruction. We 
feel out-fingers instinctively twitching to get such a scound- 

- ret by the jugular, and gripping it until he is as purple in 
the face as any of his victims.

But why spend our ughteous indignation upon a foreign 
ii'pioi -oilier, when the same conspiracy against the wage's 
uid honor and lives of working-men is being carried on in 
our land Pi*uscl\ the crime which that Englishman *6 
shamelexsly advertised is being j>crpetrated here in all our 
factory towns, m all our cities, and in a great majority of 
our villages. At this time the labor question is one of the 
foremost questions of the hour. Discussions about labor 
about wages, and about the needs of the tailoring classes 
ire engaging the pens and the tongues of the ablest writers

the

will
bed

among 
tains , what it i« il n .! 
|M*l ami epistle 
states that thé 
among thé і ollvg. 
literature 1-ої e

И

igm l it least
her IV till ndard
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ma New England tollcg v 
prohssut of. English Un it-in. th «і ! :1 
names of six pl,»v-- "f Shaki-spr-ate , f»>uit' 
tlie; authoi of Li Mvinon.un

• utlv .tty ОІ a'

i-l irt't kll-IW 
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the I ord * .lay as it religious day and making its g.nrru 
ing pim. .pie Ui.it of “і їх d rights," and V» bringing it with 
m the Provincial ріимікіїоп No lawyer cyn -afely \ 
thatat it 

very

turn .my book by Luskin od thirty h \ <■ win- nniluily 

of -either \Vordsw.hth
h a coarse would lie a safe «иіе, for it might well ignorant of the title of.. single p..ei 

or Browning, Sin'll a condition of j^niorabie щ -a college 
class is scarcely i

l*c.argurd that the object ..f the Vet settles its validity, 
and however astutely and saga, mjisly it might 
lx- drawn, if after .lit the real 
to have à rrslrictictidn or Cessation of

the eiv aiilt It must f inir ab->uV -for the 
rvas hi that our reading, m tlu-se last days, i> so largely 

oi the country. Both patriotism and philanthrophy are trashy. The current novel pushes .i-idc ilu- ~i.,„.|arel col- 
Sunday, the Privy l mm. il might, ,m some future effort lie studying the problem. How shall the laborer be elevated ?
log made to test the validity of such an Act. lirmly draw anJ ,,ow sha|, t|lc inequalities in a degree be remedied?"
aside the “civil rights" drapery it wore aud set its hand 
resolutclyaon its very heart's core and say : "This, after all, 
is Lord's Day Legislation, and because such belonged to 
Criminal Law before Confederation, it therefore still ré

unie and that which is read only to’ be forgotten takes the 
place of that which should be conned v- be - rempmbered. 
But ignorance of standard literature xlovs qot in anywise 

corner dram-shop, I observed two well-dressed young men lessen the disadvantage of igno rimcc oi i iod's \*ord. The
playing some |arae with dice. Their wages were being question then is how to overcome tin- latter. ^

It is proposed to do 111 part .is VW IxTl.lW 1)V the introduc
tion of the Bilde into

And 
lived 
o the 
l out 
, Jhis

filled ' 
t gift

Halting for a street car a few evenings since in front of a

“done at the counter," and some poor mother's heart was 
mains federal and ultra vires th^ Province. One would be ing wrenched asunder. A decently clad woman stepped 
need to be gifted with more than ordinary insight and 
prescience to affirm or be more than unusually reckless to 
guess what would be the result of any- effort to legislate 
along Provincial lines. The Privy Council by their 
judgment have by no means exhausted the matter ; the 
last word has by no means been said, but only the.first
word. It was so with th. liquor question. 1 h<- fv.létal within. As lqng as labor pays this tremendous toil, all
and Provincial jurisdiction were not differentiated until -hope of générâtbetterment of its condition is futile. But if 
after about ц years of litigation in the Provincial, Do tills greedy outlet for wages were effectually stopped, more 

But -indeed it is much t" lié than half of the labor problem would be effectually settled.

What can be done toward it? Several things ought to

our public schools and into our pri- 
Tlie movement has taken formin with a pitcher under her apron and got it filled from a 

cask. Her wages for washing and other work went to the of late io treat th. Bible in Lu ce*
vate schools and colleges

in’.- as literature. It is
same counter, and that pitcher of grog went to her house the product of the llehr.-w p*. , to b p „ | >ufe by Side" 
to instruct her6< hildren in the accursed habit. Right in the with, the Greek or Roman L.sm .Mi H.uvvUi is of- thethe
midst of our commuuity the bqttle spider weaves his se
ductive web and feeds on the foolish Hies that are enticed

opinion that knowledge of Hi.- Bible will not he materially 
increased by tins pro Sc>iuі ihmg i.ty b.- done hut" not 

Treat the Bible as liV-iatm. , treat it as a- text
book and the student becomes 
par with his geometry or phv 
our fathers had of the Bible

dy to
quite, apt to place it oh a 

l>l know beige that 
I». • -• хм-d Py this, pro* 

I h< V looked upon 
ed t line of" duty ; it 

way ..f r.'.leiuptmji . it wax bev
book a book, to he studied jmd

#

minion and Imperial Courts, 
regretted that the Privy-Council did not more fully elabor
ate their opinion. They did not sav all they could have 
said iqxm the subject, and which they were invited to say 
within the scope of th case presented to them—if they had, 
it would have been a very greatjad vaut age to alt the pro
vinces. A decision of the highest court in the Empire has 
the effect of a statute/ and however unpalatable a further 
and more specific statement as to provincial powers in that 
respect would have been, it undoubtedly would have been a 
distinct gain to have had it expressed, and so settle further 
controversy. Jus vagum est misera servitus.

chief

I y be 

lt was not regarded ax h.tCia ! і і o 
itîti .і message from G nl . it eiii 
revealed to them

be done and can lie. A legal restriction of the liquor 
traffic in the State of Maine has almost swept the State of 
dram-shops. But that was because the people in Maine 
"were too well instructed to tolerate the dram sh.qi. As the 
mass of citizens are abstainers, there is really but a small 
demand or desire for liquors. With a powerful public sen
timent to drive it, a prohibitory law is a McCormick's -the public schools-without 

Without such a sentiment it is a

this that they deemed tin-
prayed over rather than to he read. lh.it gave, them the
knowledge of its contents w h they possessed.

It has been thought loo, tint the i. .ding of the Bible Jrt

note or- v. 4irtuv.ni w ruiId, t.) а 
січ taill extent, I-Iiiove tin- tg:i i.,,1 ‘ : vvltu h- vve. havercapci, cutting clean, 

rusty reaper at which every grog-seller laughs. To pro
duce such corrective, and restrictive sentiments requires

spoken. While vve do іічі t, ■ I tb • it can «їм voy much n> 
this line, we areirsonal

Christ

lined to think that it van do something. 
The simple reading of,, rtain porti. и-î of-the divine wordSir Edward Coke long ago wrote : ,J1 Reason is the life of

the law; nay, the Common Law itself is nothing hut 
reason, t . The law which is the perfection of reason./ 
And Sir John Powell in giving judgment in “the leading case

“Let ns

labor of tongue, pen, pulpit and personal influence Every 
iiian who helps to throttle the drinking bouses, helps to 
elevate thé working classes.

“1 Vi- you have any drinking houses in your tuwqship 
I inquired lately of a friend from my native county in this 
State. “No," he replied, “not one Our people have voted 
it out." In that township there is no manufacture of 
poverty and crime done at the 
lished m that township may be

will make an intprexsion .it U*n>t on мине, 
mon on the Mount. take the

Take, thé -sifer-
thirtventh of First Corinthians, 

or t.he twenty-third Psalm or "the beginning of the four
teenth chapter of John, and іГ is practically impossible fôr 
a group of scholai- to listen thereto without Inulmg them
selves in S(

Vf Coggs vs. Bernard, 2 Lord Raymond, <>ri, says 
consider the reason of th*e case. E’or nothing is law that
not reason." These principles Would, however, seem to ha\- 
heeome modified, for

Day measure at least, influenced.
counter. What is accomp-

?3nJbiplished in any other, come from those who have it xpeciafly in , hargc It is hot
provided the same thorough>wjjj^ation of the people on to the college ; it is not to tlu-piiv.;te school ; it is not to-
tëTupcrance is carried out. 1 l^pulpit has always l>een the public school that we must look for greater familiarity
outspoken for temperance in that community. ■ on t^ie p-art of-the young with the I'ibR It is the chuiicb

Multitudes of the humbler classes may be rescued from itself that ipust take it m hand, and uk. it m hand
the clutch of the dram-shop by personal effort. T his is the thoroughly. An hour once a week <>n Sunday
line of effort in which the Sawryers, Moodys, Murphys, Rey- suffict1. There must be made 
nolds, Gouglu and Willards did their best sen ice. Father 
Mathew sa veil thousands of his fellow-countrymen from the

find the I otd Chancellor of Eng But af(er all increased knowledgi .>{ the Bible must
land fwho gave the judgment in the Lord's Day Act vase( 
stating in his judghtent in the case of- Oiiinn vx l eathem, 
which was before ther«loiisc of I ordx in ь#оі •<( ojot Awheth- 

p of the" 
lot con-

utional, 
Act,, of 

•ndment 
reserved * 
however 
lout the 
terms of

isions :of 
iat have 
hot con

nus and 
ground 

• against 
rock and 
feront* to

C.) 506.
“A case is only an authority for what it actually yeciifes 

1 entirely deny that it can be quoted for a proposition that 
may seem to follow logically from it. Such a mode of 

‘ reasoning assumes that the law is necessarily a logical 
code, whereas every lawyer must acknowledge that the law 
is not always logical at all." A careful study of these 
words leaves an ordinary mind wondering what these 
former eminent jurists meant by the enthronement of law- 
on the pedestal of reason.

Can we therefore draw any definite, helpful -conclusion 
from the judgment of the Privy Council in this case that 
will settle or even help us to unravel the difficulties that 
still remain, or must we steer our ship of legislative 

^amendment onwards by the light of all decisions under the 
British North American Act, including the one in question?

It is said that a certain tribe, in India had their lands 
once taken from them by their Ipcal courts, which judg
ment had been reversed by tlie Privy Council. A traveller 
found these natives offering up sauiiices to an unknown 
but puissant god, who lived in some far-off region. He en-

W 111 not
provistpiysomebow for wider 

and more thorough study of this book that hears so" im
portant a relation to our rave Mr. HYirwiH says. .111 d says 

hisky shop by his own personal effort. My Irish garden- truly^ “The conclusion of lie whole m'attei is. t liai the
refused to touch whisky even as a medicine when he . teaching of religion is the work of,the churches and hot of 

was sick. He belonged to a “Father Mathew Abstinence 
Society." The dead harttl of the Irish apostle held him
Jiack. There is an immense field for this Christian Tern- been formed for the express purpose of .the spread of Chris-
Jierancc propagandism among the working classes, and the tianity. It is well for the churches -T m ■ tvi-s-that they
educated Christian class ought logo into it. Horace Greely 
told me that none of his work paid better than this—to 
open temperance coffee houses, holly-tree inns and reading

the State. If for any reason it has fallen into negle t tire 
duty of repairing lies upon those organizations which have

should be thrown upon their own resources in'-this respect." ■* 
This work of training and developing 1- n.VI, .# import

ant than gathering in. Tlie.--reception into t!i- hmch is 
hut the t>eginning of the Chrrstian life Then .mes build- 

All attempts to breakdown the counters are balked as ing up ; then crimes the training of these wlm > , ue tlie
long as costly bars are sustained by the upper classes. The word of truth from which comes the spiritual power of
drinking of working men win ronlinue r long ns Urerr -S

ployers practice the same. Social influences work down* importance than evangelizing and bringing into the church 
ward. And in the highest tier of society the decanter i« those who are without.—The Commonwealth.
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Baptist* 10 the Province is divided into -even dist.i.b «»)
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estimated mcmberihip ol resist X,.r;dne> b . 0.1,pare bims. If will. In Mb"»»" ' 

to say that lie ih at least as good as others .mil m sum- 
respects better than many. This man <»f the biukrn spuit 
and contrite heart has had a vision of God, which causes 
him for the time to lose sight'of all else. He forgets la . 
fellow men and how deeply his wrong-doing has injured 

uncovered in his guilt before the holy
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bership of 9,113, reported to 
which did not report have an
3,000. Twenty eight churches report revivals the number 

, ,f baptisms for the year was 356 and the net gain in 
bership 113. Two new churches have been organized dui 

all communications and make all pay. the year and two houses of worshipdedicated. Thirty-
menta to the MitssesoK* and Visitor. four churches report gain in spiritual life and ten report

loss the rest make no report as to this. 1 wenty of the re
tried churches had no regular pastoral care during the 
year, but some of them had for a time the services ol mis
sionaries and some had occasional visits from neighboring

amount raised for all purposes, includ- in view ol that supreme fact he is simile
bled in the dust. It is not for him to answer at that, 
awful judgment-seat, or to lift lus voice in any plea in 
extenuation of his sin. He feels himself a dinner and a- 
child of sin, conceived in sin and brought forth in iniquity, 
and therefore his mouth is in the dust before God.

Hut though the Psalm voices the sinner's profound rtv 

pentance an<| 
of despair. The cry 
a cry of hope.
he extends On sceptre of grave.
that tic will show lie* loving-kindness and His tender 

and Will blot out hi transgression. Therefore the 
w 't' bippei є. ' mboldened to hope for mercy and 

Hr. dan ■ V» believe that m In deepest soul, 
shall tie made i lean from sm'i de-

Edltor8. McC. Black

Address

them, he stands 
judgment-seat uf the Mort.High, he comprehends that it is 
the existence of a holy tlod and Ids relations to Him which 
makes the terrible fact ol his sin possible and actual, and

11 down and hum-

For further Information see page nine.
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XV M Society would, as we untlerstand from the report, in- 

crease this amount by about '*,30000. Sixty church,- 
with 4.ibo resident members contributed to Horn.
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the contributions ol the Women's Society-were repect.vels 
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la.i.l ■ t 1.1 '-ь IV ami privilege when- every man lottctuwn. was considered by the Conference and was
worships I b 1.1 the tradition which he accepts adopted with some slight amemhnentwi _.t is a strange and significant commentary on A, nciii an
OI, He ................................. .. w„h no arbitrary power .bought will ptotm an oht^fe .othecomummafon ol.he w statement of P,«idem

make the may of the dissenter unum.= b'”" 3 “"Ivirv'a'lliig anil F. C Southworth of the Meadvillu Theological Seminary made

"tiU asl.edu' . die year has brought; i, is Hartfey wa’s appointed to meet a committee horn П

evident „.a, ,le -■ : ............. .... in this respect ,dap,is, Convention or І«»«мconference u^,n „« -atto. from . V;nilarian h„mt.

arc man) -. Tlm. liq-- . n bountiful li.ir*est, trade las As it may a en gr . __The American Board of Foreign Missions (Congregat-
been a. tile. II,e h. !" ' -hi. "f the land have been leas indmed to un.onnow lhan they ionah has dosed its Imanciai year without debt. It is said

f h. 1 1- been,, constant demand will beseen tha, the prospect of affiliation between the l»ntfibution, the churches to the work of the
,1,1" ,„„l willing to work have two bodies, -s now very encouraging. ^ jn Augusl wcre perhaps the largest on record, and

larked employment. Гін land 1т> b.-en mercifully pre- • e that the gain in regular contributions for the year, amount
se.x. tI fi .m tl".».t " famine, plaguè or earthquake, and the GOSPEL OF REPENTANCE. ed to fifty thousand dollars.
jteopl. U*- m і*-.і. » .nul [>ios|>< rit>. Ih ‘і У 'vu-ге are differences of opinion among lçamed and —Copies of the Rev. Isaiah Wallaces recently puldishcd

» I"'*""' ",K 1,4 •yeb^mgknow devout scholars as to the authoAhip of the fifty-first psalm, book--Autobiographical Sketch and Reminiscences of
world, mauy li.-ia :-ir- ign lamb are mm g • bo„« accepting u correct the title orsupencription which Revival Work," may he „burned at tins «Піст ІПм.
........ .. wiiloo „ Ionic- t.mada IS beu. g ascribes it to David and others believing that it is a pro- books have been placed on sale here for the convememe of
........... .............  ................. I v-.i by v.-ar it liccomesevident that,  ̂ in the^history of Israel. persons living in S, Jo,............ .unity who can all a,

prudent go\ і until ut .„„I sturdy ""P" the prmriical value of the psalm to us ishnt little, if L office f„, them I very Baptist ........ Id ha,............tread

.„until ,s 1 • *" "• l"'r,a" ‘Î'/V a„ ,h„ at all aSected by the question as to its authorship. It this very interesting re. „rd of a busy and jlevute.l 1,1.

<kVe'"T'.' , '„nlNsing to come. But „re,Is no credentials to support it. right Mb, regarded as а -Гкеї'-иуг ,.,/isl says tliat two tend,,,  ........... ........

materia g..........  country oart of the Sacied Word. There is perhaps no Scripture in in the Unitarian denomination fur some time were not tie
let usimM - ""/S ',s lH- ‘ , d ihe Old Testament which brings the devout reader more ably prominent in the National Conference at Atlaulii

peuplent they no a. o.o .11, JZ (xintIoti I.ressvs the burden of the ,«nitent heart, its longing f„ the dis,», s, 6on to do constructive rathe, than. „Heal uurk
........V'ailn.l life then indeed it purity and holiness ul life and its joyful devotion to the and to aim at a deepening of the spiritual I,fr I lu* oit»

2u‘’wi h''» ' .md tiiitvmmda of ours shall be fur service u, V.od. I. is th. voiie o, ,h, ,n,e womh.ppe, tha, is toward great» centralization and solidification of d,

hbeU U ^ ^ nations heard here-l-lle co”1*5 86 a binner, it is .ue, with notlu nommational interests.

о the will of God ,

who finds acceptençe with God is not the man 
stand before Heaven and boast of his moralities and

Editorial Notes.

generally prosperous, 
ft.r lain»!, ami few who w»

un*eeii.
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October 14, 1703 MESSENGER Affr> VISITOR. «Ù $
-Л .Vpnljilimi (rom tl, \,iic.ri. ,m Fc.ldjilion oU.abot helpful addrest upon the general theme that "Study is a 

r< ( rntly waited on l\csidrot Ro.. ■ vvlt to ask that a man Spetiifcs of Conduct Г* 
ibiiited. Mi I If 1 should Up .It

An Appeal for a Collection for the 
Minister's Annuity Fund.

More recently Dr. Trotter gave a 
interesting and informing address upop “Sacred Sing 

is and their Song',. Other lectures are being arranged
thy <>f tin for and will lie announced from time to time.

i d from the ( i< о eminent most 
Printing Ofltve m Washington on the ground that he was a 

in,the ieplyiif the President
’

IUtopie f the United States without reg.mi to creed, color- 
Uifthpl.i. r, і» ми мі і omfition. My aim i> t » » do equal and 
exact justice among them alL In the employment ami 
.h -missal of men m the government service 1 can 
пч ogniae the fact that a man dons or does not belong to a 
uni -її .ls lx-mg foi or against him than 1 
fact that he is a IVotestaut or a Catholic, a Jew or a 
tien tile, as l>emg for or against him."

The rejVg^ 1
__

teen widows and 
These

idinin ig thi fmuI to the
ininisteis, nine-

Of this

ml 1 am І'гем ' lent of all tin-
RKi tiitdt < woifK.

4:> person-- rei'm e<l m tin* 
amount the churchAn arrangement has hî-eu made by which the school is 

divided into six classes. These classes meet for the devo- 
, tional study of the Bible

1 .or the
bsl half nf I1„- -r.ll. !!„. 1: ,: . nninslcts
and widows a| tin- , „.-(ximubi

fill U<

on Sunday mornings. Each Div- 
is led in study by a teacher. These lessons supple

ment the work, of a purely historical nature, which is done 
in the regular Seminary Bible Classes, conducted by the 
Principal. Thus the devotional study follows and is built 
upon the" historical study. Miss Bessie McMillan has con
sented to supervise the work of the Y. M. C. A. The inter-

kmOunt which was for lack >f, funds. tine 
thousand dollars, .usiitn. I- - d : / >a .a \ r<.riyetl by a 
number of our pastoY>|# w-• ild be an aniduiit ioo large 
to expect from all the church» - ,

reCogm/e the

M.uitiiiic Proyinces 
Will they not give this amount tie ■„ :hv pensions,
of their ministers no long. i aid, to J.r 1 r.il work

1 his depends upon the acting p.i,-(ors ’ I lie nieji now 
in the pulpits

—Professor Rudolph F alb, a meteorologist of Berlin, 
gained notoriety as a prophet of evil. Me announced a 
dreadful earthquake in Greece, and particularly in Athens, PSt ls ff°od and the meetings are well sustained. Pray that 
for May 5, 1894. with the result that a panic prevailed in during the winter many of the girls may be led to Christ,
Athens the night previous, hundreds of persons took refuge accepting Him as personal Saviour Lord and Teacher.

ships in the harbor, and some persons died of fright. I shall be glad to learn of any girls who are desirous of 
Great consternation was. created in Chili by Prof. Kalb - coming to the Seminary for the Winter Term. It will be 
prediction of a severe earthquake in tS«» am! crowds 
flocked out of Valparaiso ;uid took refuge in the foothills of 
the Andes, until the fatal day was passed. In 1807 he pre
dicted that the world would come to an end on Nov. 1 5,
\8<ï), by collision with Temple's comet \>me of these 
dire predictions came to pass, but what has come to pass is 
the death of Professor Fa lb.

omplish tliis-d they will. Put the 
matter before the churches, and thv rcsjMitse vv ill -hot be 
disappointing The Board л>к- • . h pastor v prayerfully » 
consider y^/thit;- .1 ;.l III- privi! g III : I ! I - 111.-me 1 No 

uld- think of b*»ing iiidpl'-tifii't to this good work 
of proxjVhng for the \ early supp-.ri of In- <1 і-allied brethren 
and tlwu families. I tie t*l torches, through the Convention, 
have committed them-. U

necessary to make early application for place. 
Address : H. T. DeWoi.fr,

Wolf ville, N. S. Principal.

this most reasonable duty, 
en undertaken by civil 
mimbei of betieliciary 

ire : till a heat d of 
a iiiiuis'tri- . but 

ihvm. So

It is a Christian work which has F>.
governments, bank- ami large

Boston Letter. societies Other reUgv ni- vhutqt 
thç Baptists in tin: r і 
the Baptists of these p і 
soon as- the capita! will 
moderate demands !" ■

f -i-Dr. P. S. Henson is one of the ministers whose work 
goes on quite independently of any “dead line of fifty.
The Commonuvnlth of Philadelphia says that in discussing Dr. Hovey who does not feel that his life is immeasurably 
hi- supposed candidacy for the pulpit of Tremont Temple, deeper, richer, nobler, because of the inestimable privilege of 

Mtid tit it he was pistorin sitting at the feet of so eminently Christ-like a teacher
Hi's was a nojilc, magnificiently equipped personality. donati. 
His life was gentle ; and the elements so mixed in him 

in the Citv >f that nature might stand up, and say to all the world.
This was a man/."
Of all the deservedly *t>çautiful encomiums which haw

pr.4
There is no one who has been a student of the lamented

■

then the appealsDr. Henson is reported to hav 
Philadelphia for twenty years, was also in Chicago for 
the s mic period, and that he proposed to remain in Brook 
1 m for twenty years. As he has only been 
Churches two years, lie has eighteen years more tv serve 

He will then be 111st a few

the
good time will 
will regiu.l it .1

liberality Wit 
his ( him h. 11 id : 
tlie » lay f..t
snprramtated

і ІІЄ l|l*t tf,tX iif ^

Л virtu la. .... lb. 
1 Irik wb.tie In jttv 

Brethren m Hi, 
wlm has <- pre. « fie.I

!.. !-. :

I ’
, m the Hanson Place church.

short of a hundred. We sincerely trust that he will appeared none seems to represent Newton's revered ex-Pn si 
b<- able to carry out this programme, ami it looks as if we dent with liner discrimination than the following paragraph 
would do it He is as youthful and robust as he was a from a testimonial of the Boston Baptist Ministers' Confer* 
-core of years ago and preaches better than ever he did. ence.
Ml ôfour young men of seventy and upwards ought to de
ux e. inspiration from the manner of Dr. Henson, who 
evidently does not interulYver to get old.

4

“Dr. Hovey was not only conspicuous for moral l»eauty 
of character, but he was in mental power and culture ,« 
jicer of the foremost names in our communion. His wide 
and sound learning, his .varied and vast scholarship, hi- 
judical cast of mind, which made his carefully balanced

Some More Acadia Seminary Notes, judgments s.> valuable, put him easily m the rank -1
such eminent men as Francis Way land, Barnas Seat-,
Horatio B. Hackctt, Ezekiel G. Robinson and lohn A 
Broadiis,' who. with others have so adorned our Baptist 
annals. But the real greatness of Dr. Hovey was in the 
symmetry of both his moral and intellectual nature. There 
was a c-unpleteness in the development of both heart ami 
brain, a wholeness of manhood rarely possessed Dr llox 

I ,n ,h' * 1,1111 ' ' ^ ey's greatness was not that of a few brilliant faculties ,-i
1 * 'siS s U< strong characteristics,, but in the. integrity of all hi-

;/The mans friends and patrons of the school will be 
I,-am that the total registration for resident 

published, reach the total
pleased
pupils will, before thest

1 in- is the largest registration that the school has 
Thus m the fall tenu, i»n the number of

notes are
takeof 71

1 rodent pupils registered was 
tlie number wax <>4.

r\J to ni ik. ,.
By «• ttmg uThis year- it is ",

of cinout ogrmvnt. and givesxTi ad' un oMxe is .1 
promise - if a 
aboi'** is to be ,ithh"d 
I hnvet ,ity, making a total of 8j,

,m » i ssfyl tiiumeial year
of the young lathes,iMentbeis of 1er

powers.1 o the number
UNITED STAIRS «INVADKD BY

The United States has been visited by Bntisli soldiers
I KA4 HI: KS. Boston has been captured. Other cities are in the process 

The new tem hers are showing by their work md by the of surrender. In fact the approach of the Britishers umln
way m which they are entering into the life of the school. command of Lord Denbigh has been the signal for unite* p 1 1 1 „ . ^, « . .
cherishing its spirit,and assuming its responsibilities, that Rating, even enthusiastic capitulation. The Honorable DAPU$l ІОІОПІ*1 41,10 ‘І<І%ІОПАГУ Л»0 
the confidence which led to their apjviinttnent was fully Artillery Company of Lontlon, England, has came to thme. Sof i**ty.
justified. The quality of the work which is bring done is Siu>res as the guest of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery

ptionally good. Miss Putnftm, Vice principal has the Company of Massachusetts, 
m..- ,.f government well in hand, and is winning the 

.uni * onlnlencv both of her asstм'іаtes in the teaching 
in.l of the student body She.is admirably qualified

М-лцІ tw- • x - o 
istrrs .md laymen, me! u
tlieniM Ix es mto an * ■■»« >■ 
lrtou> n.irnr of Thr iL'q 
Missionary N ni
of a suggestion horn the :>чиї. \fn* 
has fo.i its t luef ob|« 1 1

(a) 'To assist lui.iiv 1 illy. ,mU • літ-l 
* hutches *>f the Baptist І Ч п- п 

(M To assist m jil.intiug am! t 1 
- churches in connection,wnil li 

list l inon.
(v) To assixn>iie S. А В l i

fepdillglbiptist MlSsloll.'l
races of South Africa.

(.J) "To secure for the furtheratier if B.ipti-.t
South Africa, ^he services of ministers uid othi-rs in 
this country (Great Britain and Ireland. 1 

Upon the Board of Directors, numbei ing fifty in all,;are 
found such men as l)r. Clifiord, of Їачніоп, Dr. M.u laren «if 
Manchester, Rev. Principal Gould, of Regent's Park College. 
Rev. Principal McCaig of I’astoi - College. Rev. Principal 
Edwards ot Cardiff, Rev. 1 . II. Meyer, Kev. J. II. Shake- 

re and others.
. a recent letter to tlie writer, accompanying the First 

Annual Report of tlie Society, Mr. R. Hoxvdrd I lemon, the

he time when our Society will ex
tend its scope, and embrace in its operations all out colon
ies. How* long it will fie before that comes to рач;, it is 

wished " at present impossible to say . but l venture even now to
Tremont Temple is Mill p^.or.m, am, (he prospect are .ti* 1 tryS^

not the brightest, for the jiastoratc being satisfactorily fill- assure you that there is here ч g cowing feeling in favor of
An able leader for this great church closer uinioai between the denomination in the 1,1 v‘untr.\

and Baptists m the colonies.
May we not indulge the hope that this

d
The"warmth of the reception accorded Lord Denbigh ami 

his *4>m|iany, the tnagnifn ient cheering with which the 
British colors were greeted, the spoil tueuous, whole sou led.

to Tilf this most difficult a ml important position. sustained applause which the presence of the London Ai
Miss Chipman has returned from her T.urojiean study full tillery men everywhere evoked, the elaborate hospitality

of vigor and enthusiasm for her work. Owing to the fl,Hided upon the invaders were simply amazing. The day
large demand upon the time of Miss I ynds in the work 0f their arrival in Boston, j.ojo troops lined the streets,
which belongs strictly to the 'Elocution department, Mis. onlookers were packed in every available space for five
G.-orge i'ratt Maxim has he**n appointed to direct the work mj|es 0f the route of the procession and.the cheering was a
in Physical Culture. Mr>. Maxim is well qualified to do cnitiuual ovation. Perhaps nothing else lias ever occurred
this work, and her assistance in this department will їй*

і m Son IU Л frk .» 

Hi \(iїї«Ш Bap-Mil

mon in ( ■trrv і ng on and èv- - 
iitumg tlie ' ■ 'loi«'*l.to^elicitso enthusiastic expressions of friendliness oetweeu 

the two great Anglo Saxon nations. Fifty years ago or 
even ten or fifteen it would not have seemed pos- 

Arrangcments are being completed for the Teachers Re- sible that the British soldiers and the Union Jack could be 
citai which will take place in November. Mr. Maxim, ^ cordiaily welcomed in the streets of Boston. As Ixird 
Director of Piano, who is every,day demonstrating his fit- v x>enbigli remarked in the course of an address at a most 

for the position, will also give a recital in the near brilliant function in Symphony Hall, when referring to the 
This has been delayed until the new Steinway floating of the Union Jack from Bunker Hill Monument,—

Grand piano is placed in the Seminary. 1 he school is to a remark which was greeted with tremendous applause— 
be congratulated that the growth of the musical depart- “Well in consequence of this, 1 think that we can hence- 
ment warrants such an additionjto its equipment. In this forth regard that monument in perhaps another light—as a
, .„meet ion it may be of interest to mention that one of the monumcnl lo the memory of brave men, and that only." •• We^^SSd kft I і 
latest patterns of pedal attachment for the pianoforte has ц a fitter appreciation of the two nations of each other re
lu-,-n ordered, and will shortly he in>se in the Seminary 

enable* the student of the pi|ie organ to

ty-
greatly appreciated.

ADVANCE.

>aid

ness
future.

spr„bhctl

These 
u e of 
ill at suits it will certainly be “a consummation devotly to be

This contrivance 
,1„ the Rioat of bet work Upon tlie piano and use the organ 
for Imnm німі regmtration merely. These 'pedal attach 

in all the large «hoola of imwlc and

of de

ed at an early date.
is mo*l ммііу needed The sermon» of Rev H. K. Waring 
of Halifax.- wlm ріе.н fu>l m tlie Temple mwlly were 

1 he indent1 haw two favored ilutiu|tkf first month <>f ч|».кеп of.m the highest terms 
•dktad life, by hrlWW Imm M t^ nge Trumbull 1 uld,

„ Y ala University, ami lkr. li-Htei Hr I add gave

the United States
S: ч jetjy may g

.nul prosuer, si і th.it .it m мім tunc л рої 11 
wealthy Baptists across the water, may t> sent out to aid
tha work of Baptist mission» m tlie Canadian North West і 

kredenctun, Oct t,
A. K. NawvoM».

H. C, gso WiMHlvtlle St, Iketue . pci, »,a muet
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train the next morning, the answer had come, reachingtrain. "I’m just borrowing a ride," he explained to him
self. “ПІ pay it back when 1 get bigger." But the con- them before Johnny had waked up from his night’s sleep on

It was ill the -чім-оі Km» that the brilUot! idea first ductor did not like the idea, and told him he must get off the old sofa
1 In day was cola! the lirst cold at tfie next station. That was exactly what Johnny had The next day was full of surprises for Johnny. His

were not frequent, and friend was one of the trustees of the hospital, and for his
sake he
noon he had a drive with one of the little patients and a 

and, when the train came in at night, who should 
but his mother and the minister, who carried Bessie

Johnny’s Trip'to the City.

came lo Johnny kukwcll
snap of the win t vi . .4 id only eight children had come to expected; but he knew the stops

Six of ih - -ght were Іюу The two .girls lived so that |,c would be carried a long way. He explained as
m 1 -1-І; that, when thry had been bundled up politely as possible, and the conductor was not so gruff as

With th?ir fatheiV vi'H’kmgN drawn over their boots, and at first ; but he spoke decidedly.
ttieir iin-thi \cil її milling well then noses and cheeks, “Best wait at the station for a while," he added. “Then appear
they . ul.l mu «.xvi t . !.• • l without being nipped by they'll be telegraphing after you, and orders will come to as carefully as if he had been used to it all his life ! Johnny
Ja< k l susl. ru n in tin 1 -iting ruood. let you back without a ticket." could not believe his eyes when he saw them, nor his cars.

Of «ours* і .jinny K U kwrll w. .s one of the six boys. He ««Go back ? Not yet !" as Johnny held up his head as he when they read him the great doctor’s letter.
litjj, (dl,ox vxith hubby .-hecks .tad led hair, one of stepped from the train. There is no telling how the little The minister took them to his cousin’s house, where they

tin- Ініу-ххІї. g.-fif lx'know xx hat< they want, and" then \fellow would have come out if a man who had heard him stayed until the doctor’s arrival ; that is, all but Bessie.
because tell his story to the conductor had not stepped off directly who was made comfortable at the hospital. And did the

great doctor cure Bessie? Yes, we all hope so. She can
not walk yet, for lier leg is still in a clumsy plaster cast ; 
but the doctor was sure he had been successful. And all the 
other doctors at the hospital tell Johnuy that he is a little

treated with special friendliness. In the after-m hool. 
nrai the

genrialb ~et «чи to t it. mxl»ad of worrying 
somebody . ! do- -h I gh'• it to them. 
wished t g ,М I -old, SO the children sat round the 
stove and talked about their Cjuistmas hopes.

•What \x .іI<1 you «I if you bad all the money in the 
..„ketl I >ais> 1'hHlips of lier seatmate, Harriet Bow-

At recess nobody behind him.
“See here, my boy," he said. "You are pretty plucky I 

wonder if my boy would dare do such a trick. Now look 
here. 'I’m a drummer, and I’ve got to do business in this 
town ; hut, if you’ve a mind to wait until the half-past hero, and tlxat next summer, when his sister has found out
eleven train for me here, I’ll let you ride on my mileage what her legs are for, he must work hard and save all his
book as far as 1 am going Maybe I ought to send you money to become a great doctor himself. Johnny thinks
home ; but blessed if I don’t believe you’ll do what you set he will ; and. when Johnny thinks lie will do a thing, he

generally does it.—Clara Sherman, in lhc Christian Keg-

1.I..UÎ know. ;xyl Harriet vaguely.* “What

singh scholar ih this school a bicycle and 
all, of і . чи sc -and a solid gold

out for, anyhow."
Johnny’s thanks were hearty ; and, when he had eaten 

, the two doughnuts he had brought from home, he felt that
"Уші . .«ul.lii ! 1 n thi' thing 1 want most, said the world contains plenty of kind people.no matter where

.lobiiny, when th. -lii.iinur of admiration at Daisy’s gen- <me goes to find them. He thought so still more when the 
enmity li.irt t'! i л. I . aiY,t « xvi, «леї have-it, either, man proved better than his word, and, before leaving him
he added, ruin’'' ml then xv> nt on, *T want my little |ate jn the afternoon, introduced him to a gentleman on the
sister all w, II. fiieii Iiuittiti would' be happy and every-

“I d buy every 
я wax *dl- girls, I 
watch and chain

A Rise in Values.
BY ZM.IA M. WATTERS.

train, saying— . Rob thrust his Іюок in his pocket as he approached the
•Til pay his faVe down to the city if you will start him field where his brother was ploughing. Then, with

right after he get* there." of irritation, he drew it out again, and carried it in his
The second gentleman was a tall, dignified man, who hand, 

questioned him closely, but kindly, and asked especially “He thinks I'm lazy and worthless because I like to 
about Bessie. Just before they readied the city, Johnny's stqdy. But let him—I'll show him some day. No one but
courage was atYts lowest ebb ; and it was then that the a dolt would have such an opinion of brains.'
gentleman braced him up by saying— The boys on the l.Uorp farm had been separated almost

“It is possible you may do something for Bessie, after all. from their cradle by the différences in their tastes. R..l>
I'll put you on a car that will take you to the Children's learned to read when he was three, and loved his books
Hospital, and give them this card." Here he scribbled a with a devotion equaled only by his love for the wild
few lines on it. "They'll put you up for the night some- creatures of the wood and field
where, and I’ll see you myself in the morning. Don t think Ralph was a typical farmer, 
anymore about it to-night, and don’t talk to anybody. seemed to grasp the details of the work without effort. His
T hey are all busy there. Tell them you arc to wait there ambition was to be a country gentleman

“I ord of broad acres, and himself beside He hail реї- 
johnny was so tired and sleepy that he really could hard- feet health uul great physical strength, and rather despised

his brother of Ins lesser power of endurance.
Both were well bred, good-natured lads, end should tiavv 

hail more pntiem e with . .u h uiliei, but'a slight fol.hu ' 
which ha«l liegun several year* back, was giowing grcikei 
The parents, fortunately, were broad enough Hi >.«• good «» 
both boy. so Ih* home was a happy

When R..b rea«Tail home lie went t«. 1m mom and -2

“Maybe liioru'x iii^ght цім 
eagerly. Don't xuii.kiiuxv a famous doctor has come all 
the way from Venice, oi Vienna, or sonic geography place ; 
and he . tired a littk . ill ju .t like Bessie. Mamma npd me 
about it last night."

that,* suggested Daisy,

grew big with wonder, à> lie heard the 
TViit B< - .«• never walked," he exclaimed,

Johnny's « xts 
marveJmisXtory 
“not in all .Mi lift • That xx uld lie a fail y story." But 
Daisy iK! istrd and ;!!.<• le.u her confirmed it, though she 
looked at I luifn s. r a fully, knowing the busy doctor 
could iievei: -visit thi n little village. And how could 
Johnny s і*-'.1 moll ■ : і \ lu- worked so haul for her children, 
ever, take !VsM«- t" I*tin

Jolliutx V .!•.» t|.i( he I .«egged the teacher to let
linn urn li* h ' nul.tf l) lit' ru.abet аічжі it, ami |hc let him 

If th. i. xxrie any certainty 
she* struck the Ml to

He loved the farm, and

Iv remember afterward how he reached the hospital, pre 
sented his card, was given a bowl of bread and milk, and 
shown a sofa where lie might curl up for the night.

In the meantime there was great excitement at the vil
lage when it was discovered that Johnny had gone to the 
city to find the doctor. Hie mother went to see the tern hri 
and tlie minister, and the teacher and the minietei went t«*

« li« .о і 
i| to her,**

go w iih au a*h«: hi 1
about И," site th 'ug
• all tlie « hi little Bessie !

pi to the house with the 
new* to tlu m'other. “We 

I h>ive їм-en dreaming «if 
,. r l b. ,ol= ..I th, d«H lor, but I can't 

• It i.dilui Wei- *-itl> uRve," but
. 1.1 і, і go "on Slir drew

1 . ,.g< і' face, uplifted to liefs
. I » і. ,'xxh«> wax playing with 
Molli, « X

.mu I- *‘lt

IV
мі bu

his not.' amian hour ariBilging his %pe« iinms, ■ opymg
І їм її tin чі|і|м>і bell i«rjg Mid In w« ul

see the leading inen of the place.
“Johnny is a brick," said Squire Fairbanks 

right about it, too Of course, Bessie ought to Ik « ufe*l 
ami if that foreigner of a doctor caq vure her let him

“Yes, but Johnny will he run over in the « lty Johnny ..інпш tlw father alwavs ha«l - good joke- to t' H, and the
4w bail read ami saved fo«

і
“Me s «pits making diawuigh 

«lownetaus 1 ' ■ ; • « ' '
ige.t to talk «4 tin aHie boxat th« tableI

xymfbrts, that is
ni do better next 
hospital, .«< least .

will never get home alive," wailed the M'hool te» lier
‘Telegraph for Johnny," said theminister and every!*#! .lu» time 

hurried to the telegraph station They found thaï I» had 
l*eeu put off a train at the first station beyond the Jum turn 
hut nolwtdy knew anything six nit him afiei that. Ієні* 
lie. had kept with his new friends ami had his fare paid
regularly, ami of mu me no one reuogntr, «I hi№ as the fneml and slatted out ot tl«« flw«« 
less little fellow whom the « <sti<1ii<*Vii had or «1er e« I i" g- lone fm «.tier

Well. I w«m I ask any help fton«
As usual, Rob wa* not through in tun*-, but In indignant

moth.'і wane interesting stoi >
.11. ' ' " • '

l h« Inix , ha«l t«« do she «vetting « hnr< • -g'
and as Rob was tlw slowt 
lot Ralph to giumbh 

i ome on. now

I lie re w*s pleAty of "ppbui johuiix .oiddmitpail 
4

і h«. ad' it
Hi m,i ttrі over 

and wiote a t„l Ralph o lie took the milk |M>1 
w # il you « an gel

lohnny Іч ii kwell, and l live m 
і • і . . i wall Will )«tu pleasr 

і л іII їм g.ft to «аіn the umuey 
xt .tfa i «ornes I am pretty

r. ‘ I. I I Hill

said Hob, shortl>
When the little ptncma.mil virent past the і*»*! oflice on 

then way lia« k to tell Johnny * motliei and to talk ll»e mwt- 
eі over, the postmaster s boy iao out with a letter from 
Johnny Then they hurried fastei than ever Johnny' 
mother t<K>k it carefully and opened it with a ban pm 
while everybody stood waiting and Dairy shouted : “Oh, 
it's from the doctor

'
ly refused Ralph othu of ВеммЦиК*

“ I ell mother I'm going down to the old on Iwtd.fp 
lor mollis," h«Called, .«» Ralph slatted to the Iwuw I U

1-е

\ . friend. not l»e in very early ;
Ralph found his parents talking to a stranger, 

was introduced he sat down ami listened, and then opened 
his eyes in amazement. The stranger was a college pro 
lessor who had been* ailed upon to examine, some papers on 
nature study in a magazine contest. The paper that took 
first prize was of such unusual merit, and showed such

After hej.dimiy Kukwell. 
if x.'U don t « ome to know it's from the doctor "h w

Yes, it was fn>m tlie doctor's secretary, a brief little note, 
holding Master Johnny Kirkwell, Ksq., to lie at the 
і tnldren’s Hospital in the city with his small sister on 
Saturday, at which time the doctor would take pleasure in 

I I *hr time examining her « ase and, if he did not operate himself, he sympathetic interest and close study, that he wished to
1

Ik letter to theIX, K I
«Kined very farIt!i.

f--iu whole da
t|d*

XX li< И !l

lui! mi answer « aineі 1

t.« a.... the writer. Mr. and Mr. Thorpe listened in pleased sur- 
Rob had not told anyone that he intended to enter 

Ralph began to feel distinctly uncomfortable. 
Rob had achieved a great success, and in the very thing 

that Ralph had called rubbish. He. wished he had not 
we ll go straight t<> the city, you and I Squire Fairbanks expressed his opinion so often, and in such forcible lan- 

. .мни. In- did not s'ays he'll stand bat k of anything I decide to do about it, guage. He comprehended that there were things ef worth
left the house Wr'll take Bessie right down to the city, and catch Johnny in the world removed from his own line of thought and

.'.ip..! і xx 11 in i les in the vat the same time. Ikin’t you worry about him. He’s all action. And this is a wholesome revelation to anyVme.
. і f і forty live cents right, I'm sure of it." ^ “Ï will go and tell Rob,"‘he said rising. He wanted to

Johnny's mother gas|>ed. It seemed too good to be true, l>e the first to tell him the good news,
so far as Bessie was concerned ; but how could she be happy “Yes. do," said his mother, “he may be out half tlie 
when she didn't know where Johnny was ? Tlie minister night, if some one doesn't go after him." 

gut hi see that promised to telegraph to the Children’s Hospital, so that
she should know before she started whether he arrived startled him. ( )ne of the sudden storms of spring had

boarded the express there safely or not ; and, sure enough, when they took the gathered while they had been talking. Already the trees

would at least advise concerning the treatment
In the excitement everyb«>dy seemed to forget that prise, 

і h. Iwuk Only forty- Johnny was lost until his mother began to et y again. Then a contest
Ті... lu.l, and lie gave a the minister took matter* in his own hands "Here," he
x hu h had taken w large said decidedly, “you get yourself and Bessie ready . and 

... U h> lia. I kisæd his mot hr і

eight «eiiv, чі 
«lligu-t« .1 look 
a Mian id it. 
and Msiei * 
undress a* h і

.

At
Creeping .arrfuijx duxxnti 
« old, bkilk mot tling, ІН i.gill 
that took hm> to-th’ iiM. tv i, d f-Hind out that a train 
for the lug « ily Wouhl along ці l« -' than half an hour, 
lie left a littk- note pinned to his pillow, which read 

1 Dear Moth- i 14c golly to th- і itx I’ve As he opened the door to go a sharp Hash of lightning
diHtoi ІКиМ

With a heart
»

ITuLl uf courage. Johnny

----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------—
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were tossing and moaning, and the thunder growled omin-

“I should think he would have conic home when he saw 
the storm coming up," said Mrs. Thorp, a little anxiously.

“Oh, don’t worry," said the father, “Most likely he's over 
at Harris's. He’d be so busy looking after the bugs that 
he wouldn't notice the storm, until it was too late to come

The Young People &
and dread. But knowledge inspires voMfti 

A$ articles for this department should be sent to Rev A. forth in ^righteousness and peace. “God is Light, and
in Him is no darkness at

Editor A. T. I)YICEMAN. enee and leads

ail." and i-t is our| privilege to 
“walk m the light, as Hr is in the light." Go to God with ~ 
your questions of fear. Ілї Him solve the problems of your 
life He will teach you and make you wise.

V Fellowship with God is blessed in its transforming 
power Moses was a mere man when he came forth from .

T. Dykvman, Fair ville, N. В., and must be in his hands one 
week at least before, the date of publication.

So the professor was conducted to his room, and the 
family went to bed. Ralph fell into a doze, but was soon 
aroused by the fury of the storm. He lay there getting 
wider awake every moment. When there was a lull in the 
storm, he arose and dressed himself. He would not admit 
that he shared his mother's anxiety, and scorned the 
thought that Rob would not know enough to take care of 
himself. Nevertheless, he remembered that Rob made it 
an absolute rule never to stay away unless the family knew 
his whereabouts. Neither of the boys would willingly have 
caused their mother a moment's uneasiness.

The old orchard was at the other end of the farm, almost
A quarter of a mile away.' Ralph hurried am», the wet ,bv . N s Central- Rev. Huntley. Kmgston; N S 

meadows, lie looked with misgivings at the brook, whu li Weat.ttev. E. I . Dakin. Annapolis ; 1M . !.-J. K I*,.,-,
the late rains had swollen into a river. It was within a Charlottetow n
foot of the bridge. Ho# easy it would be for some one to 
slip on the crumbling batik, and fall into the. raging tor
rent.* He reflected with a shudder that Rob was but an

Officers B. Y. P. U. of Maritime Provinces.
President—Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John; N. IV ; Vice- 

Presidents—Rev. H. G. Estabrook, Springhill, N. S., Ross, 
Bethune, Charlottetown, P. F.. 1 , Secy.-Treasurer Uev. 
G. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.; Asst -See у \ H. Chip- 
man, St. John, N. В ; Auditor—Harry Reed; St. John, N. B. 

Associational Secretaries :

He was transfigured in thought and feeling and pur
pose, and that inward change registered itself in his out
ward appearance. “The skin of his face shone." As the 
rye indicate* plivsh ial health or ill-health, so it is also the 
index of the soul. ‘Пите is the evil eye. Sin always makes 
its mark, ami so also din's righteousness register. Intelli* 
К<т< «• and culture manifest themselves in the countenance, 
and just so with spirituality. You do not need to ask if 
some people are Christians. Their religion shines out in 
the face. Moses had lived in the glow of «light and love 
ami it was inev itable that he should shine. It is a great 
thing to live in such intimate and constant fellowship with 
God that the very nature becomes transfigured, and the 
light of heaven shines forth in all our >|>et ch and conduct. 

Dear Young People We greet you in the name of the VVe must remember that Christ.vision is essential to Christ-
Lord. We wiil do the best we can to make our column likeness Notice a I*» that Moses was unconscious ,.f the
interesting and beneficial. We ask for hearty co-operation g|ow on |,is fsuv | lght boastful . it simply shines

* <>n ybar part. We want you to be free to make any su g- ami itohining is its gl<»r% If we me Christians, men will
gestions that will be helpful. Send all thé items of interest know it without being МИ. You can afford V» be dis
you can.to us, and we take pleasure in placing the trustful of the man who is obliged to , any credential». A 
same in our column. Thus we can be mutually helpful to man whose s.>ul has lieen illuminated, mob simply to

shine, and “men will take knowledge of him that hr has 
been W ith ( iod " %

God.

N. B. West—Rev. J. H. McDonald, Fredericton; \ В 
South. —Rev. W. Camp, Sussex ; N. B. East -Rev I W 
Brown, Havelock; N. S. East—Rev. E 1 Stewés, Glare

.

.
Greetings From the New Editor.

indifferent swimmer. He" w.nt on across the ploughed 
ground, where he had seen Rob that afternoon. His half- 
defined fear taught him how dear his brother was.

He began to cal! aloud, but there was no answer until 
he reached the edge of the orchard. Then a faint cry turn
ed him cold with fear.

“Where are you ?" he shouted.
“Here, here," was the answer.
He found him a moment later. A fallen apple-tree was

each other ; thus we can glorify God.

ying across his body.
"Oh, Hob, old fellow, are you hurt very much ?' gasped 

where the tree had bruised

4. Divine commission is blessed also because of the power 
of command whk h it affords The people would listen and 

tlos your Society taken up the. Savn d l iterature Study ? obey in so far as Moses spake with authority and Ins 
It began, as you know, Oct. tst. The subject is, ‘ The authority must come from liod. Note his anxiety about 
Gospel in Hie Psalms." It. is'conducted by Dr. John R. this very thing, as he assumes the leadership of brael The 
Sam pry. of Louisville, Ky h is excellent. Theie are Lord must prove to the people that Moses is his choice lor 
several ways of conducting this study. The ideal one is li e this work. The same concern is seen in Joshua and Elieha 
"Society Class Plan." Each week, give an hour to the- and others. Now as Moses returns from his visit with Je 
devotional, or conquest missiona;y meeting, and then let hovah the glow on Ins face brings a solemn hush over Israel '
the (Victor take the whole Society for . half an hour, with 
blackboard, and Scripture Slips, and questionings, etc., and 
much good will be done. The writer has followed this

A Word to Pastors.

ЛRalph, groping about to see 
him. He knew too well how fatal such accidents usually

“No, not much, I guess. But it's mighty uhcomforjable 
It fell when the wind came up just before the storm. You'd 
better run and get some one to help you. I can't stand it 
much, longer."

His voice sounded faint and hollow, and Ralph arose, 
laying determinedly, "I'm going to lift it off myself.''

And, straining his sturdy muscles to all their endurance, 
he did lift it off.

But Rob was too weak to rise, and Ralph had "to run to 
the house for help.

‘‘Keep up your courage, old fellow," lie said, ‘ you got the 
lint prize."

“The first prize ! How did you kn&w ? Oh, it can’t be 
the first. I didn't expert that."

“Gan t stop to explain. Look for full partit ulars Inter,'*
.imt he was off! running at the top of his spml Rob, lying course of study before your Young People this winter,
alone in thé dark, almost forgot the pain and cold until • •

and as he speaks they listen as to God Character still
counts with nten. The people will always listen to a good 
man, It is not published rhetoric nor splendid oratory 

plan for nine years, and has found it helpful and that sways men, but Godly character.. Godliness is the 
satisfactory. f. most potent force in all the universe. He who can prevail

1 lie “Pulpit method was followed last year by some of with tîod will not fail to have power with men. It is the 
pastors with pleasing results. With this method the prayer-less, inconstantly,inconsistent life that is powerless, 

pastor uses the S. L. themes for Sunday morning sermons. s. We must come from God if we would lead men unto God. 
This is an excellent method where the pastor, for some good 
reason, cannot teach the lèsson on a week night. , Bro. 
pastor in some way or other endeavor to get this S. L.

Henry W. O. Millington.
Halifax.

Three Lessons.
These lessons thou dost give 
To teach me how to live..

To do, to bear,
To get and share.
To work and pray 
And trust alway.

Ralph returned with his father ч
Rob had to stay in bell4wo weeks. Before the profi t,.1- 

left it was agreed that Rob should go to» college the nest 
fall Ralph was.demoted during his brothei sickness, and 
Rob was overflowing with gratitude In tin. new impulse 
of aII« 1 ton each found much to admire in the other I he 
old .lifle.rn.es were J01 gotten, and W«l«* never rue I again, 
GliiMtian Standard

Dally Bible Beatings.
Monday—-The Childhood of Moses. Exodus 2 : 1-10. 
I ue%*hiy—From Egypt to Mali an Exodus з : и-зз. 
\\ e.liirx.lay —The tall of Moses Exodus 3 : 1-14.

I hutwday Summery of his Life. Acts 7 : 30-36. 
і и.Іа> \ Noble t hour Hrh. n 3^-37.

Exodus 14Saturday Pleading for his People. 
Sunday < >11 Mount Neho Deu 34 1-13.

What though I may not ask 
To choose my daily task,

Thou hast decreed 
To meet my need.

Whàt pleases thee 
That shall please nie.

Some day the bell will sound, 
Some day my heart will bound. 

As with a shout 
That school is out,
And lessons done,
I homeward run

Prayer Maatlag Topic. October IS.
( о cat men of the Jftible—What Moses teaches us—Ex. 34 ; 

зМ . Matt 17 5 4 . Heb. 3; 1-5.
Wl.at a towering character is that of Moses. He is a 

spiritual ami legal and liteary giant. He stands forth un
rivalled in the world's great life. In this study we must 
limit ourselves to the suggestions of the passages placed 
lieforc U ' The outstanding truth that is borne in upon 
mind and heart is the blessedness of the Divine fellowship. 
It is blessed

Why Johnny Wept.
:/

I..tmny eiulJetmi'' having a tea-|*«rty 
*You .an pn'ui "ut lire tea, Jennie, 

graciously
"Well," said Jehmr. greatly pleased.
“And I will help at the cuke," went mi Johnnie.

••aid L'linme,

.. У
We ell," repeated Jennie, doubtfully.

So Jennie poured out the tea, and Johnnie cut up the 
t ake Mother had given them a large pin e, which Johnnie
cut into five smaller pieces, all of about the same size. Mr , In its privilege -Moses lived with God. That is the 
heljieil Jennie to one piece, and began to eat another him privilege of every man. We may get nearer God than wc 
self. Jennie poured out the tea, and the feast went merrily 
on.. Presently arme a discussion ; and then came a pro
longed wail from Johnnie. %

"What is the matter?" n?krd mother.

—Maltbie D. Babcock.

have yet realized. And in that is the glory of mankind. 
It is God who gives light and hope and joy and peace and 
to live with him is to live in heaven. It is blessed that in 
all-conditions and circumstances we can talk with God. 
Shut a soul out from him and you have driven it into utter 
darkness and cursed it with an everlasting curse. There is

Stanley Hall on Dancing.
President G. Stanley Hall, LL, I)., of Clark University, 

is lecturing before the Ypsilanti Normal College Summer 
School. In a recent lecture he said :

“Jennie's greedy, and selfish, tool cried Johnnie. "We 
each had two pieces of cake, and there was only one left,
and Jennie took—she took it all. no possible good to man apart from contact with God.

Mother looked perplexed. “ That does seem rather selfish Strange that the Almighty should acknowledge and receive, 
of Jennie !"

"Yes, it was !" Johnnie wept ; " 'câuse I cut the cake that 
way, so's I could have the extra piece myself !"—Selected.

"The dance is the best exercise for developing every 
muscle of the body, and I am glad it is being taken up and 
taught in the best gymnasiums. By this l mean the dance 
like that of the religious dances of the early races, the 
tragic chorus of the Greeks, the dance that embodies radical 
and national characteristics, that expresses poetry, love, 
fear, anger, joy, and every emotion, that exemplifies every 
industry and development of the race, and teaches self-con

us. Stranger still that he should admit us to such vital 
and intimate relationship. It is the fellowship of Fath
er and child,—unrestricted *nd unrestrained—bespeaking 
almost confidence and unmeasured bestowincnt.

2. It is blessed in the knowledge which it aff rds.—“The 
law was given by Moses," but he could ntit give it until he 
had received it. He must be a learner before he can be a 
teacher, and he was taught "the commandments during that tro* iUlt* the power to express every highest emotion of the

soul. Such dancing vitalizes, it makes one conscious of 
the joy of being alive, and 1 think it a shame that it has

Mistaken in the Boy.
An inspector visiting a Canadian school was annoyed by 

the noise of the scholars in the next room. Unable to bear 
the noise aay longer, he opened the door and burst in upon
'''seeing one boy rather taller than the others talking a met God face to, face within the cloudy curtains of the 

great deal, he caught him by the collar, carried him to his awful mount, he introduces us into the councils of the 
own room, and banged him into a chair, saying :

“Now sit there and be quiet I"
A quart* of an hour later a small head appeared round 

the door, and a meek little voice said :
“Please, sir, you've got our teacher."—Selected.

period of communion on the mount. Like one who had

been allowed to die out and our young people reduced to 
the miserable effete, decadent dance of the modern ball
room, a thing contemptible, of insignificant culture value 
and usually stained with undesirable associations, and Un-

Almighty. All life is a mystery only as viewed in the light 
of divine revelation. If we would understand life in its 
purpose, and appreciate it in its meaning and destiny, we 
must wait ou God. Ignorance begets superstition aud fear, worthy ofany intelligent people.
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of the leaf of a palmyra palm. Because of this, the leaves 
of this . urious Іюок are long and narrow. No ink is used 
m the printing but each letter is pricked into the leaf by 
means of a sharp instrument. The leaves are strung upon 
a cord one above the other and no further binding 

But the printed book is

EruptionsW. B. M. u.
Hmplcs, boils, tetter, eczema or salt rheum,
Arc signs of diseased blood
Their radical and permanent cure, therefor»-

•• BV tiré loU’rtrs together with 
Contributors to this column W ill please address 

\\ Mas mm,. . 4<> Duke Street. St John, N В »
Mrs. ) . IS neres-

mtirh < hea[>er than the •
sonelsts in curing the blood.

Angus Kisher, Sarnia, Ont., and Panl Keeton. 
Woodstock, Ala., were greatly tronblcd with tyiils, 
Mrs. Delia Lord, Loomlnnter. Mass., bad pimples 

W. (iarretsdn, New

palm-leaf and lia* quite taken its place, eiurptmg in smtv 
of the crudest of the pial school*. Those Iroys look as if 
thepnught l>e learning sacml song* from their p.ilm leaf 

the gre.it Da*.on least ft i* »tdl

тог/c H'R or T pli s RVRAM H
For Varia Kneedi, its missionaries. helpers. outstntmm

li interest
wbtwiU l or a Idrsiing upon Crusade Day that the 

v Iw ihciY .isrd ami . list. Oil ;l I V f.H t. •' l-ns ІИ tike the., p.ip I '• 11 '
learned f“S the' ascii

At the time of
all over Iter body; so did It 
llrun*wlek, N. Л. The brother of Sadie K. Slock- 
mar, H7 Miller SI., Fad Hiver, Ммн., wan afflfctrd 
with ve/ста и> M-vercly that bis hands Ix-cume a 
"там of wire».”

These i.uffciem, like other*, have voluntarily 
tes titled to their complète cure by

heiship of e;u h S-< il tx ntji
•1

«ometlung uftafter whii I. tl«-y . *|*oCl to re. rive 
the style .-I lb il», inan with ttw hand organ ami monkey

Notice.
hr time appointed lot 

! (v"«jfg« i to.«»bwtvi tin- day and * .и hoim
Пі II stl «V lid ,'ii September

( іusadr Иііі , I*1 ' ' 11
lVlil, 1 I,,t i <• a (h-.'ПІм •!!«■ tin g let і, see WhenMl the children study »l..... I in a sing song tone

•nil's ІІ the ц іннії is not large the tea- In ■ •*ш l\at giamf <ем.11 i-.n 11- ht turd tin* >f .. Нот а і 
ilu.s ii.'ii llo-w ôi.my new iilemlW i* i 
ti.-Vv much mt< і. s|' ,.xxakeiieil and

і ta tmn time і o

Hood’s Sarsaparillaliefore him it one , te all the , law*t>e X likely to hi
.aie he goes a problem in arithmetic, to another <1i< ta- 

heel» Я tliii.l trailend» lourlli 1|*H, pwheps, am .id 
Ami with all this is

і*.at m ih
obtained Old This great medicine arts directly and peculiarly 

the blood, rid» it of all humors, and таке» V 
with*

list XX I ill, atvd Maxing r»'■ ijotlv d'.i* -v- I' d I X , Itipamlg
Kill |s, that ttic amount.foi Kingston. VI I mg to tin- ілчк* nvogned ear-ti class

mixed и goodly amount of beating and berating which the |
teacher ipparently deems necessary tu the advancement of the al»ove conversation, Mrs Morse and 1 were going to

" -.....-hr........тт:?'іг; :x;r,.7a::;rrгж*ц,,хх- when ! wa lea.nmg to -«ad a-i \<ar I , ro.....  vx„ x и.т.іаі, at one side of a house. A
xvns "It tiiXes tv.-.I by th< indifference of my .1, - the black, dirtv streak along tly grim wall registered the height 
most ad'ai) ed in the school. On one occasion when re- of the children in attendanc e there, and had done so for
.„„.mg them lor ,„,t having рираті their lessons thor- yetrs, і should judge. You know they people «êoU»a»t
* K , . , , f,,rpivl,i„ liberailv when dressing their hair. No plants brightened
« Uglily, on. bright boy said to me in a tom that Ore >ail ^ dar'k lllaVl. but the walls were well festooned with cob-

Мічч Maitha t'l.irh !. .ix <- hci Imm. (. India on Monday all thought that he was jesting. “Why do you not beat us - wehv A pile of old boards occupied one corner. Chickens 
, ‘ vl f„.in \rw York on 111.' :4tli. Miss It is the only way. We will not learn unless yoti-do. It is seemed a> much at home as tlu- children On the ground

‘ її,. , n 11 . iv-iv* in #h« crmntrv We even have ;r just off the verandah, little tots traced their letters m the
CUrfc h.1* <Uv xalt.iblr .',x,.es while at h..i:u* espe,,.,lly really n,*.-. „у to Iw.ys m tins . nuntrx " sand, that did then, ...stead of slates. Our appearance
MSI hog tlu* W M X S "f Prime І dw.ird Island Will all proverb which says that blows and learning go hand created quite an excitement. One little girl ran quickly
innemlier oi ri s.stev m pi aver., committing her daily to tlv hand, the one lieing essential to the othei round the corner into the house, and could not bepersuaded

give you the liest idea of pial school by to return. Others were a little braver, and after reaching
what they considered a safe distance, stopped to see what 
would take place. We were glad to find little girls attend
ing the school as well as boys, and felt that to that extent 
Christianity had made its impress upomthe village.

The boys were not at all frightened and devoted them
selves to receiving us in royal style. One end of the verandah 

kly cleared of і hi Idren leaving behind them the palm 
From somewhere they 

produced three line be-spattered, cob-web wreathed, dusty 
chairs, which w< re hastily dusted—one of the children giv
ing Ins shoulder cloth for the purpose. The teacher was as 

much disconcerted as the children and more so. He talked 
t.> us, and to the children In a loud, nervous manner. 
Finally
and tii work resumed. Our class was having exercises in 
the addition of fractions. "May I look at their xvork ?" 1 
asked "Certainly ' replied the teacher with rather a satis
fied air h i I e had just seen that all had the correct result.

slatA, found that the boy did not • under-

I,a, ben. .m hided hi the list lor V*v« Scotia, instead of 
! , „ . b> „.! І і I ' 'L : :
the lirtH'hi of the Island кипK ‘the Kingston ban I has his pupils 

djhglv that the mistake many a

luire end h<

dour K '-hI work, and 1 iegret
I,.,* <» turret *lf ijt h.l.i be. n" not I «1 Г rliei. voire, lion 
11uild h.ix<• brchmail.' ill .iimu.tl report, but we believe it is

Tiras; M. B.— I
I < » t HAto*- late how

Perhaps 1 can-loving < are of oui ever present heavenly Valuer.

was quit
leaf mats which did duty as desks.

were settled, order was restored in the school

I examined
stand tl*e principle but had copied the correct answer from 
Ins neighboi s'sl.ite. 1 called attention to a mistake in his 
method when the teacher confidently assured me the boy 
xvas quit.- nght and to convince me beyond цЛ doubt, 
showed me the answer in the arithmetic.

\fter a little Mrs Morse ami 1 left Mr. Morse in the school 
and went on t > see the women. While talking with them 
the boys that had visited me at my tent and with whom I 
had tlv , mix- isntion about America rushed in crying, "We 
know where: China іь. It is to the north of us.'' Tne Te- 
lugu woids foi l.ngland and China are st| similar they had 

1 corrected them and they hastened 
to inquite.tif the teacher. 1 will tell you the renia in- 
the story as Mr. Morse afterward told me.

Pupils. '‘Where "is Fngland, teacher?" Teacher. 
"Cliuia is t.. the north of ùs. Pupils—"No, not China,
but F.ijgiimd." Teacher, "Oh, l.ngland! Why F.nglamt is 
near I mid.m." As the boys ran away delighted that they 
would at length be able to answer my question satisfac
torily, the teacher turned proudly to Mr Morse and said, 
"You see 1 have had the privilege of consulting maps and 
so am acquainted with these places. ,

I fear you will wonder hoxv children in such schools learn 
anything at all. It is rather puzzling, but they do succeed. 
However, India is moving on ami these crude wavs are 

. giving place to better.ones. Doubtless the time will come 
when children will listen as eagerly to talcs of school1 life 
when 1 was young" from their grandparents as we do now 
from ours and think what strange schools they had in those

mi--understood

flvik.fШж I
v*"‘ ft* ,

s>

? ‘-і'

Mr and Mrs Morse and ! weretelling you of a visit to one. 
in camp some miles from the station, but close by a small 
village The little boys from the Hamlet were especially 

u* and came to us very" frequently.

A Pial School.
luifk ill-<"its and ii«nd< of s. ho.'ts

dcigaiten and the uni' - i*itx 
,:{,,f western civilr/ation and influemr 
кін» Old. village school. Iviasting neither

ThereЬ ІІМІІЛ
І» I lie- u vH "ЦІ 
• И IrXN ІІИ1 I*». 
1 ik< xx v-e thei*

interested in
M v type writer xx as a great wonder to them, and 
they 'never fired watching m< at -xvork with it One

111-

of л Г'Г'І'ГТ bml.hiN Ч.Я . gratHwU teachei. kept m <« >.s.. .n 
m the morning until -ox. 

іім» .-x'rmng. '.lii.l h.i'xmg a master who thinks the 
qualihcalums foi |u> p-sition are ability to scold, to talk 

the roil, all others, are minor to these

thev came to the tent 
a lime ami then ventured the 

<lYes."

dax when I was xvntmg 
door, watched me for 
question. "You are writing letters, perhaps?

і greater put of t#ic .lax fo»ir\
0"Where will "you send them "' "To my own country ; to 

America." "How long will it take them to reach your 
land?" “About one month." Immediately eyes grew big 
with surprise, and hands were placed over wide open 
mouths, while a chorus of voices exclaimed, "So long as 

і" One of the little felloxvs had been attending the

loudly and tii use
The picture introduces us to one of these latter schools. 

Miry are Commonly called pial schoolvfrom being held on 
building; In the present case, it is

Nature's Remedy 
for Dlerrhsem

sad all
In Childress*4

, „Vo,I It "t the verandah of some go down,.fast going to Maha-Rajah’s college in Vizianrgram. and wishing to show
his.suprior learning, said, "Why, that is a very far coun
try ; it must be in the Godaveri District."' This district 
joins that in which wc are on the south Koui or five 
hours1 journey by rail will bring one into it,.but to these 
village children it seems like another land. I explained 
that Americawas not in India , at all. It was away to the 
west of l .ngland, even. All were acquainted with Eng
land as the home of our King, but when I asked 
its direction from India, they were all puzzled.

‘ЧЛі no, I think it is 
"Is it not in the south ?" queried a

that !

і < Iwn utilized us a school room. There sits the 
master with tlt.- riidkpiiisibleTod in jiis hand. Might, not 
uanion governV that srlmolnml the result i< a babel of 

.md matténiitm until the teacher with a yell, sudden- FULLER'S
BLACKBERRY
CORDIAL♦ly pounce-' u|n)ii his prey dealing a blow here and missing 

hi* mark there and then6when all is quiet he settles him- 
*11 on 1rs liench again until there is demand for another
displux of discipline Ln this land the teacher rarely stands; "North," ventured
the msK»rit> sit with feet lUtle.l up on the bench or on ЧІП' an"Vîrr ,, , , . , , .

, t , . . third 1 said, Лон all go to school and study geography
the .kxk. ,f the interest m education ,s so great as to lead s(>, wi|| not lell VHU but allow you to find nut fm your

sal vs, then you will remember better than if I were to tell 
you." They agreed that this was the better plan, and sakl 
they would be ready with a correct answer, when next they 
saw me.

phw. mg
the xillagers to, supply such a convenience. The pupils 
would not їм* the least surprised to see their master in
dulging m a cigar while they prepare their lessons. •

The bright Rlftle boys are busy, with their palm-leaf

KTHE BAIRD CO'Y, u—
They had invited us many times to visit their school, 

books Such books are fast becoming n thing of the past From our tents we could hear the hum of voices, as each
will be regarded as r curiosity. They are made child in a high tone studied aloud. The Wednesday after

M.wool
asd

.7
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» October 14, І903.messenger and visitor.6 *48

Foreign Mission Board **1»
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October U, tjcj. Messenger and vrsrrofe. 6<9 »

Save your HorseThese two forceful adilresses, and the ex- deacons and clerks of churches which he 
cellent music by the choir of the church, visits, to make the best arrangements pos- 
nmde the .evening one of deep interest and sible to facilitate his work in the churches, 
we believe, of much profit to all present, advertise well and aid, in his movements 

Hearty votes of thanks to those who had from place to place. The following is a list 
favored the Convention with such a feast for of the churches he will vi$it this fall, 
mind and heart, and to the kind |>r<>plvof Rev. Л. J. Vining's itineraty :
Beaver River, for the warm hearted welcome, ()ct. 15—Caledonia, 
and generous hospitality extended to the ( )ct. 1 6—Dawson Settlement,
delegates, brought to a close what was un ()ct. 18 "Hie Valley and Htjlslwm 1st
іversally pronounced “The tiest Convention Oct. 19 Albert,
yet." K. J; Grant. Oct. 20 Germantown.

Sec'y. Oct. 2i- New Horton.
Oct. 32 Alma.
Oct. 2.1 Waterside.
Oct. 25-rLutz Mountain.
Oct. 37 Oak Bay.
Oct. 28 Rolling 1)
<4’t. 29 Bart let ts Mills. 
t)ct. 30 St. Andrews 1st.

Nov. і—Doaktown.
Nov. 4—Ludlow or Salem.
Nov 5 Whitucyville.
Nov. 6 Newcastle ; Nov,8 Campbellton

MOTHER [AND CHILD 
, Scott’s Emulsion is cod 
1 liver oil made almost as 

palatable as milk. Itiseas 
aiid soothing to the wea 
stomach ; it checks the ten- 

I dencies of children toward 
thinness.

Scott’s Emulsion gives 
strength to weak mothers be
cause it creates healthy flesh 
and new blood.

Nursing mothers will find 
a special value in Scott’s 
Emulsion because "it insures 
a flow of rich, nourishing 
milk for the baby. More and 
better than a medicine; 
Scott’s Emulsion is a food.

Scott’s Emulsion is not a 
mere extract, containing im
aginary “active principles" 
which do not exist, but is full 
of actual nourishment which 
sustains vital force and builds 
up the body tissues more 
rapidly than any other known, 
remedy.

We'll send you a rumple free upon reqnreb 
SCOTT & HOW N L, Toronto, Outorio.

The Yarmouth Co. baptist h. 5. Con
vention.

3
BY USING

FELLOWS' - 
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE
I

IT CURES

J Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, Sprains,

Bruises, Slips, Swellings
and Stiff Joints on Horse».

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS.

YorK aud Sunbury Quarterly Meeting.
The above Quarterly 

Baptist churches at 1 
first session opening Saturday the 3rd inst, 
at 9.45 a. in. After an introductory sermon 
on I riday evening by Rev. W. A. Allen 
from the text I.ukc 2 : 15, in which, he spoke 
of the humiliation, the source of knowledge 
and the search in view of revelation Satur
day morning the officers were elected for the 
ensuing yr.u as follows Bro. LX K. Knight, 
President, Bro l.everett Lstabrooks, Vice- 
President; N. IV Rogers, Set 'y-Treas. The 
report from the churches represented showed 
an increasing interest and advance in several 
lines of work. The business of the Quarterly 1 
having been transacted the meeting adjourn
ed until 3.30o'clock, when we met in Con- 
lerende ttt which the Lord was 
His people received strength am

convened with the 
‘rince William, its

St. Stephen.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, LTD.III. F. st. John, n. Sole Props.

Personal.
Rev. Howard H. Roach of the Tabernacle 

htircli, St. John, has received and accepted 
a call to" the pastorate of the Main St. 
church. This call to à larger, if not more 
important, field of labor may lie regarded as 
a practical recognition of 
ability by 
are well known.

esent and
t encourage- Mr. Roach's 

those to whom he and his work ■ THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.
The third session was opened, at 7.30 p. 

m., by prayer led Rev. (1. Howard After 
the preliminary exercises the Rev. C. W. 
Sables preached from Psalm 1 giving whole
some and practical instruction to the child- 

of God and*warning the erring.
Lord's Day morning prayer and praise 

service led by C. W. Sables from 9 o'clock to 
to. At ua. m. service was led by Rev.. 
(L Howard at which Pastor N. B. Rogers 
spoke" from 1 Cot 15:58, speaking of the 
promises Iroin which tin- ajxistlc drew his 
conclusion as the power ami faithfulness of 
God, tthc destructive 
man and the possibilities of the spiritual 
nature.

The liftli session ojvened at 3 p. m. and 
was addressed bjPKevs. W. A. Allen, G. How
ard and the l ree Baptist pastor in the inter
ests of Sunday School work.

The < losing session was led by Pastor 
Rogers, Rev G. Howard prdavhing the ser
mon of the evening from.Matt. 13 : 52, desig
nating the duty of the prophet of God, His 
responsibility and His latitude. It is need
less to say that our Brother Y message was 
an illustration of his text bringing from the 
storehouse “Old Things" and presenting 
them m a “New and l.ile Giving Manner" 
After the clos** of the. sermon a short after 
service was held in which a number took

HOMESTEADRev. Mr. Cohoe of Ontario lias accepted a 
call to the pastorate of the Brussels St. 
church, St. John, and, we understand, enters 
upon the duties of his new charge next Sun
day. Mr. Cohoe is a young man, quite a 
stranger in these Provinces we believe. 
Those who have known him in the West 

k good words for him, and we trust 
Bro. Cohoe will soon find himself very

REGULATIONS.
Any even numbered section of Domti 

I.nuda In Manltbhu or the Northwest Twil- 
tories, excepting 8 and 26, which bee not 
been homesteaded or reserved to pro 
wood lots for settlers, or for other 

ses, may be homesteaded upon by any 
son who Is the wile head of » fa 

or any male over 18 years of age, 
extent of one quarter section of 103 
more or less.

vide
pur-tliat

much at home araongVis and be very happy 
in his ministry here.

ÎÆ
This organization held its 55th 

annual session in the school room of the 
Beaver River Baptist Church,,011 Vuesday, 

If a perfect day, grand scenery.

Notices.
The Cape Breton Quarterly meeting will 

convene with the Glace Bay church Oct. 
19th and 20th.

The Annapolis Co. Conference convenes 
in its next session at Port Lome on October 
26 and 37 A full programme has been 
prepared and a grand time is expected. 
Churches arc requested to send at least one 
delegate

Annapolis Royal, N. S., Sept. 24, 1903.
The next session of the Shelburne Co. 

Baptist Quarterly Meeting will lie held at 
Sable River Nov. jrd and 4th.

I . V. Coi i w km., Secretary.
The annual meeting of the Wvstrnorcl.md 

county Quarterly .Meeting will lie held in 
the KavTwttleninit meeting house. Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Nov. totli and nth, 
ginning Tuesday p m. Tennis vyiU meet 
delegates at River glade station id,jo a. m. 
Pi< tillable programmes will be (presented. 
I arge delegation expected. \ -

N. A. Mu Nkiii , Sec'y

nature of the carnal
Entry may là made personally at the 

local land office for the district in which 
the land to tic taken la situate, or If the 
homesteader desires he may, on application 
to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, 
the Commissioner of Immigration, Wlaal- 
peg, or the local agent for the district in 
which the land la situate, receive author
ity for some one to make entry for him. 
А Г*ч> of $10.00 la charged foe a homestead

Oct. 6th
A. J. Vincent.beautiful homes, 

hospitality
then the delegates to this convention ought 
to have been a very happy company ind 
they were. The attendance was unusually 
large, the programme excellent, and the 
delegates manifestly in earnest, and deier 
mined to lay hold of all the good things 
offered.

The morning session opened with 
spiring praise arid pravei 
nminder of the time being 
election of officeis and olhci business

President, S В Cogswell, 
C IV Vam, ami <• 

retnry I J GiAnl.
The first fifteen minute of til, afternoon 

given to piayvt and praise, led 
Cogswell ^

Hihtiii

The points that were iTihiu і -I in .1 most in 
teiestillg wav weie, (1) I In' tea, hei must 
know each scindai 
never lie late. .- I he teach--f mist prat tit
what 1 taught 
patient, pr iverfuJ.

Next came "An Analytical Study <>( the 
Stxxmd Book ,,f Samuel, by I *. r • t, » 1 II V.

• New combe I he
well done., and would bti worthy •>! a place 
In your columns, coul d space lie spared for

generous, warm- 
,ke people happy,y, con ma

K. I i.Rvy Dakin, Sec'y. HOMKHTKAD DUTIKS.
A settler who has* liven granted au entry 

for u humeeteutr* la required by the pro
vision# of the I Miutulou Lands Act and 
tin* amendment* thereto to perform the 
conditions connected therewith, under 
of the following niants;

with 
The

set V ice, I

six months' residence 
ninl cultivation of the laud in each 
during the term of three years.

t2) if the father (or mother, if the fath
er Is deceased) of any person who Is eli
gible to make a homestead entry under the 
l vovlatons of this Act, reside* upou a 
lurui tu the vicinity of tin-laud entered 
for tiy such jh-isou ns a tmiueatvad, the re
quirements of this Act us to reeldence prior 
to ohtaiulug patent may be suu*11 eu by * 

li person residing with the father or

upon
yearofficers ac 

v ice-presidents 
Bill ton. V

I C
I and some showed a desire for a new 

e of the nlife I bus dosed 
quarterlies held for some till» 
і mintivs.

,. "і..11 musing

N. B. Rogers.
se&su»n wen
by 1‘resident

The programme up, uni with 1 1 
and suggestive pap<‘і by t apt. IV R 
on “1 low to Interest the V lass

The N. S S S Association.
"i'ij'Vi
hi# ho

file nineteenth .onin.tl Гл]і, out ion of the 
above Association will/lie l\*
( )< tobri yyth, .'Nth, ante 29th Every Sun- 

School- m Non.і Scotia is entitled to fllfcMI— ■
allied a patent for

louiosteud, or u certificate. for the le- 
of aueb patent, counter signed in tbe 

manner presvrltiett by thl# Act. and has ob
tained eut

T bus obtІId lit TfUfo,
\ ) The І, .0 hei must

by £«try for a aeeond homestead, 
lt-qulreineni* of till# Act as to residence 
prior tu obUintug patent may be satisfied 
by residence upon the tiret homestead, If 
the si-voud homestead le hi the v-letulty of 
the ilrst liomesti-ad. %

t-У If the settler has Ills permanent resi- 
deuve upon funning land owued by hlm lu 
the vicinity of Ids houuvtcnd. the requlre- 
invnts of ilils Ae't ns to residence may be 
Hutisffcd by residence upon the said land.

l he term vicinity"' used above la meant 
to indicate the same township, or an ad
joining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the pro
visions of clauses (2) (3) or (4) muet cultl- 

1, or sub
stitute twenty head of stock, with build
ing* for their accommodât ton, and I 
sides 80 acres substantially feueod.

Every homesteader who fatla to 
with the requirements of the 
law la liable to have hi* 
and the laud may be

- the
delegates ami every Sunday School 

teacher is invited to attend. Homes will be 
provided for delegates who semi their names 
to Mr. J. D. McKay, Truro, before October

The Railways grant reduced rates. One 
first clnsss fare going with standard certifi
cate—return free.

l he. chief speakers at the Convention will 
be Mi W, C.
Set refury,and Mrs. J. W. Barnes, Intcrnatiori- 
al-I'rimaiy and Junior Secretary. It is their 
.busiuttss in life to travel over this continent 
and help Sunday School teachers ; arid they 
are well qualified 

In addition to the 
there will be a Pastors* 
day morning and afternoon, October зуік, 
an Institute f*>r Primary and Junior teachers 
will l>e conducted by Mrs. Barnes, Every 
Primary and Junior teacher should aim to 
be present.

All the Normal graduates in the Province 
are invited to meet at the close of the after
noon session on Wednesday for the 
of forming an Alumni Association, 
be distinctly understood that this" Conven
tion is not for any one denomination or 
body of Christians. The International Sun
day School Association aims at helping 
every Sunday School teacher who will con
sent to lie so helped ; and every teacher is 
invited to come to the Convention.

Vlie t< .n hei must I»
•4

•4.
k, needles* to

■us,.it
The newt in .order was the iv.nliilig qf the 

lesson for the following Sabbat It, ill S 
\' 11 1 it'iibx I it. J. II. Saunders

If all the S S. classes wen- as anxnui to 
learn, as that one was, arid cadi • I - bad a 
apt and able, a teacher, it wottitl be delightful 
work iudeed.

“Reminiscences of boyhood day-, m IV'avci 
River ' by S. 11 Cogswell,, complete.I the 

I his address

Pearce, International Field Ü
comply 
aeatsad 

eutry cancelled, 
thrown open for

X'I'À1regular Convention 
Cwifereiux- on I'ues- V

pnigratmm- of tin- afternoon, 
was a little out of tjic usual 
situis, but was lilting and of ntm li i#terest, 
especially to those who witnessed the scenes 
discnbed, hnd> pinticip,iled m the events 
recalled.

sut h ot IN
APPLICATION FOR PATSNTBrim-full of Health and Energy, ■bouhi be made ut the eud of tbe three, 

year* before the Agent, 8ul»-Ageut,
vr tbe llomv*tva«l lu*i*M tvi Before mak
ing application fur patent, the eettler muet 
give #tx uiontba' notice In writing to the 
<'uiuuilssloucr of houilutou l*iud* at Ott*- 
wa, of hie Intention to do ao.

Life it worth living wllf-n one can 
• .ike after a good night's sleep— 

ready for anything the day may bring. 
Eye clear ; tongue clean ; liver active ; 
stomach right ; hand steady anil every 
nerve vibrating with that splendid 
sense of the power of perfect health. 
Too few enjoy this enviable morning 
awakening, but

(filled at the evening svr- 
vice. The very hearty praise service con
ducted by Pustm Rutledge at the opening 
prepared all for the least of good things that 
Followed.

Hirst came a strong, carefully prepared, 
and forcefully delivered address by Past ч 
David Price <»n ‘' The Elements l-.sseritial tu 
Successful leaching." l-oronc bout this ex
cellent address held the closest attention of the 

• large audience. It could not fail to increase 
m the hearts of the large number of earnest 
teachers present, the determination to be
come more efficient teachers by increasing 
their knowledge tb, the utmost limit possible 

Vhe closing address by Pastor H. C. New- 
comb, otr the “Dynamics Essential to Suc
cessful leaching, was eloquent and im
pressive. It emphasized strongly and ten
derly, the greatness of the responsibility that 
rests upon those tu who c care and training 
young lives are committed. I he thought 
that these young people are to Ін-ar forever 
the impress of those to whose care they are 
now entrusted was aptly illustrated and earn- 
у pressed upon his heaicis.

The Itouse was jiurpose

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrante win 

nt tbe Iniuilgratloii Office lu Wluo 
at any Li.iiuinluu lam»!* Office In Mi 
or tin- NurthwvHi I'Trilortee, Infor 
a* to the luiui# that are opcu for entry, 
nuit from the officer# 111 . barge, free of rx 
iiemu*, lutvtve ami uealetuuee tn aecuring 
lumt to mitt them Full information re- 
Hpectliig the land, tlmtier, vont and mineral 
law*, u# well aw іччцмч-tlng Imtuinlon lands 

ltrltlah Columbia, 
may tie obtained upnu avplleatloo to the 
Secretary of tbe Department of tbe In
terior, Ottawa, the Vommlsslouer of Immi
gration. Winnipeg. Manitoba, or to any of 
tin- Uumtulon lunule Ageut* in Manitoba 
or the Northweet Territories.

2
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Abbeys
Effervescent
Salt

Oar Twentieth Century Fund $50.000
The Committee appointed at the last Con

vention *havc taken steps to have the can
vas completed looking towards the raising 
of the entire sum of fifty thousand dollars.

To do this th» Committee have engaged 
the Rev. H. V. Adams for a time, to work in 
this direction. To aid us the Committee 
of the Northwest missions, have kindly 
sent us the Rev. A. J. Vining to 
spend . a few weeks in New Bruns
wick. One brother is now on the territory 
arid at work. We bespeak him a very 
cordial reception from our churches, and a 
hearty response. We ask all the pastors

can always be depended upon to 
restore the system to its natural con
dition and keep you in ' good sound 
health. A gentle laxative it helps 
nature to rid the system of poisonous 
impurities, stimulates the liver and 
tones up the digestive organs.

At all Druggists asc and 60c.

JAMES A SMART, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. It. In addition to Free tirant їли 
to which the regulations above stated re
fer, thousand# of scree of moet desirable 
lands are available for lease or purchase 
from railroad and other corporations and 
private tirms In Western Canada.
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ki* The Home ki#
HOW TO MAKE CAKI ''"^BjC^HOW TO CLEAN INKSTANDS. 

S-eie Valable Suggi Horn for the 1’iat tH^fcfaT/jyVcj- inkstands and other writing table 
Housewife ^SmiYolements constantly get stained with ink,

Mivs І і 1 \ Мали. Mb, who :s said to lie the TluX' if treated at once, is easy enough to 
onliy lei ftircr on cooking to rXxiivc a gold remove. If, however, it has been allowed to 
nredal for her work in this line, gave a prac- harden on, try washing it in hot borax and 
ticjil, lu-lpful talk on cakes and frosting at a ' w*iter, and if this is ineffectual rub the stains 
pure food show recently. .Miss 11 ax worth is w-ith a solution of chloride of lime.
•i graduate of the national Training School 
of і"«к*кегу, London, England. These arc a 
few, of her suggestions on cake making.

The smaller the cake the hotter should be

HOW TO USE OLD SHIRT WAISTS.
Old shirit waists may be used to good ad

vantage by being made into kimono dress- 
I Mgr ..ike, requite very slow ,„g sacks. Removed* roller and cut in a 

1 l^'n- V at front of neck. Remove the cuffs, gath-
(,rr------- ike «Ilh lard or drippings. „ a, thp wr]st5 a„d take out gatl.ms at the
Ifuller tvdl lie likely make the cake waistline. Now take cloth of a contrasting 

"t" k "‘K to '! •' ln "• cldr and set a strip about two inches wide
In making fruit rakes add the fruit lie- around the bottom of the waist and sleeves 

Me. putting in the flour, as this wUlpre- and up fronts around the neck, and 
vent ,t falling!., the bottom of the cake. mono is complete. They are very little 
I louring the fruit as unnecessary unless the trouble to make and are both pretty and 
fruit is damp.

If a cake crocks open while baking the

і To Houseke epersl

Wood ill’s
the ki-

German Baking Powder.
comfortable on a hot day.

receipt contains too much Hour. 
Iu t reaming butt* DO YOU VSK IT?

LETTERS ARE 
POURING IN

HOW TO STAIN WOOD BLACK
.md sugar, when the 

buttk-i is too Lu«l to blend easily warm the 
bowl and. if

Dissolve twoeounce.s of shellac with one 
ounce of borax in a quart Y-f water Boil 

iss.ii>, warm the sugar , but until a perfect «dation is obtained, then add 
w.ut: the butter, as this will charge both 
tevryic anil flavor tif the t ake.

t a fin' gi.пікчі і ake treat thou>ugl\
Id. .1

two teaspixmsful of glyvcrin.
. і"U add sufficient aniline black 

water, and the mixture is ready fur

After sulut 
soluble I.In

and pe. maiuml cure for ail
Kàémf aod Blodde- 1 <miW#»

BACK ACM Г.
a Use But llgn ef E'drey Troubla, 

pgat awfiairi it 4 <T;»-,.k it m t me ! 
ionowe I.mitred •.'•» if » Ц doeX
Cure your BâihbâChe by uktng

asking for CatoFrI. tire Sour l
n і Ik т акі cakes that cut 

alk makes
HnW It) RFMOVf M’tІКСІЇL>

I INKN
FROM Fredericton

Business
College

S. < •!< hri can l*e t< lllov ed fini! 
calico 
Liai.d 'gam with the baking powilti 

•о їм-me thorough)

mg then it •ipplvmg Y tie foil, iv mg 
'6-

with

DOAPTS KIDNEY PILLS. I'i
ful of fl.ll»,H< *v\4 11 ) MA KI R VSLB1 RR Y VIM <, \R XV .1. Osborne,'і raspberry a quart-of В

: . ' - I,"
•A dur liquid and pour it ovn a ** 

ti ->f іîtvpbeiіi«t

How TU KI I I MONS I Ris»
ou a Hat tut fa- ■Household 

Cares,
Dram

Rrprat tin - proceeia 
in < .oiefuUy and add a pound

■

To keep lemons,
G sites' Certain Checkturn » gluts, tumhk і 

11 min. the
lb

’, and the len.n ill
. .IS the best

CSS Boil five 
In riving allow two

tli
WMiulr» and 
Ihiidt d Uài

TRYING SI І AK
Summer Complaint,'• : - і-”- і iii

1 thijdf of the vinegar
The proper way to cook a IhvI i , \ 

broil it, but oftimes it may іі.ір|нчі tha 
is not convenient and . the steak іш 
fried. This may done very satisfa, torily if 
a little thought is given to the matter Lut 
an iron sauc

Г Maypole Sonp In a Morbus'
lb w .» I і MON S TO AD VAN 4 

I At .I : lot ( Iepan over the lire and let it b, 
come very hot ; then rub the pan with a 

.piece of butter and put in the st, .«k end 
quickly brown one side ; then turn it over

■inciting to the 
spill of ink on 

W a fresh lemon І» kept 
;!y hit! k stain c;m l>e en-

I Ї ew more di1
Seven Calls t Hu ft \f houseke

her uij Price 25 Centsv>> «‘"P* v 
.lhe*h' Ui# tin

and brown tlie other side. This will keep 
in the juice
steak three minutes, again turn and cook it 
three minutes longer. If the steak o not <.f 

,c extra thickness the meat will be cooked suf
ficiently in that length of time. Place the 
stake on a hot platter, and spread, it with 
butter, season with salt and pepj»er, and

funk мит «d b> g a quarter of a 
цігг/ing the juice on tla- ink 

sj'.)t, ùlm b shotdd tlivn l*. rubbed over with 
yellow v*ap and-rinsed in cold water 
properties of t he IctiKin

— Mwuulwetured by—Cover the pan and <<«.k the
. C. Gates, Son & Co.

MIDDLETON. N S
:■!" •'Є-Th,

numerous that,
like a sweet oil, no housekeeper should 
ІЛ' without buth;athese commodities. Apart 
from culinary uses, if a child w akes up wittP6 
a tight; little ...ugh the juice of a lemon, 
mixed with honey and given ill small

KAl \U HI RM \N\.
if Cli

MARI I IMi ft GOI LEGE,

1 X\ ife "1 am going down town this morn
ing to try and match a piece of silk."

Husband -‘‘Very well, my dear; I’ll tell the 
HOW TO-STRAIGHT IN THF Slinn n “H»k to save ^me dinner for you, and III put 

, і ,s C 1 1 1)- the children to bed myself,"—Tid Biis

The following is an cx« client exercise for 
straightening the shoulders . Stand quite up.
right and raise your arms tiU they arc m , м t „ ,, ,, „ ,straight! lin. With v„u, i-h.mlLv still . Г, ,Г“<Иг V; L °nt • "r'"<'S
Vvping your • lb,....... m tl,r van* ,,вігі„, n ' , labk» my little h.y'-
l..uch 4", ,lu:.ul.'=,s with l,f- whrothnre „„ hope, -nd he it.
1 ,1 , . k l,rs MOW a bright, rosy healthy child
l ower the arms to the sides Repeat but „ \ ' y 1,10

. , , ' DUl suflcretl more than toneue van tell from
-Ion t go on long after the muscles bet in to . ♦ . .lired T ike . rest -m.i ,,u Obstinate constipation and medicine

у again later, him no relief until I gave him Baby's Own 
Tablets

titles, is most soothing

BEWARE
Of the Fact that

Wkite Wave
ire A Heart and Nerve Tonic, Blood and 
Hssue Builder and Constitution Renewer 
ror all troubled with weak heart or nerves. 
As a food for the blood, the brain and the 
lerveis, they cannot be excelled.

If you are troubled with Nervousness, 
replessness, Nervous Prostration. Pal- 

the Heart, Shortness of Breath.

SAVED BABY’S LIFE.

^ eak or Fainting Spells, Anémia, 

lorm of Debility, take

reath, 
or anyHe

disinfects your clothes and 

prevents disease
MILBURN’S

HEART AND NERVE PILLS.
gave

1 would not be without the Tab 
Iri- 111 the house and I thitu^they should be 
k. pt in every home where there are)oung or 

People who are subject to cramp m tlie delicate children." 
legs should always be provided w ith a good

Tvening

Qasies

I II ■« TO STOI' CRAMP IN THE I It IS.sW*X||

~J ІГ/М//Ґ,Л)

Their curative power is quickly mani
fested. 1 hey purify and revitalisa the 
blood, brighten the brain and steady and 
strenghten the nerves from the 6r»i few

()•*V

All the minor ills of childhood, such as 
tong piece of cord, especially in their bed- indigestion, colic, stomach troubles, diarrh- 

room * \X hen the cramp < pmes on take the oea, worms, constipation, simple fevers, and 
I. wimi it round the leg over the place colds are promptly relieved and speedily 

w hf'ra it is cramped, take an end in each cured through the use of the<e Tablets. They 
l,,d ;ind 6,vc 11 a sh-‘rP P"11, "ne that will are guaranteed V. contain to opiate and may 

llu" 1 litl,c- the cramp will cease instant- bv given|with absolute s;ifety to the young- 
x People much subjec t to., amp in lied have est and most delicate child S»ld by all 

found gi'at i« Inf from wearing on e^ch leg medic ine dealers, or sent | >st paid at 25 
1 Л WKJ-- Up, , which has several thm - cuts a box>y writing the Dr. Williams 

!i . Of Cork pitched onjl. r.. Шоскуіі,е Unl

Will N-Ofe 
WE5D\) 4 

fjo IUk*

11 Wfi) eric* Joe per ho* or

Th* T. Mllburn Co.. Ltmlle< 
Toronto. Ont.

j bor** lor |i^*|

SOURÜS^é/rS^rh
Sf^OMPsii
_£^*gby iVai^nWBTHE твнгг сшнеи

S Ki RR b SON
N

•_______

iTbeTOILET
IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

XTRACTfoTDS
RELIEVES CHAFING. ITCHING OR IRRI
TATION COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid dingerous. Irritating Witcn Haiti 
preparations represented to be "the same as” 

nd’s Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain "wood alcohol," a deadly poison.
Ге
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«ГАСНЕ
Ac b. ..11 
and %W 
with chill*, ti

І Є8
my jht v.'Ugb
; h-, La Gripi>c

■PainkittM
At-CU-Tud. I ve
il break It up

taken in lie* v a
lure Jgumg to ІН
it taken in turn 
IWwhH, ewe Гем*ИІег • PERRY OAVIS "
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Motherly Advice.oe The Sunday School
csy that " could smile and snule and he 
Ilian," while “ he wet his cheeks wit%BIBLE LESSON. FROM ONE WHOSE' DAI 1,111 Ell W AS 

llES'KOREl) TO 11ЕЛПИ.
5artificial tears," touched the feelings of the 

people.

And it came to pass after forty , years of 
David's re

Abridged ttbm Peloubet's Notes*

Third Quarter, 1903.
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

Tudt-iurk.

Extensively used in Hospitals - 
The most palatable Emulsion ; 

made
Very easy to digest 
Gives strength to the body 
Increases the weight largely 
The best Remedy for 
General Debility,

La Grippe, Anaemia,
Consumption.

The Open Rebellion.—Vs. 7-12. 7. <fir

ign ; or the forty is an error for 
four, according to Josephus and some an- 

I esson V November i." David and Ab- dent versions, in which case the meaning is, 
atom.—s Samuel 15: i-ia. after four years ol this plotting. Lstmxoo

and pay my vow. " To blind the eyes of his 
father he became very religious in appear- 

, ance. The sins of Absalom wçre many; 
Honor thy father and tliy.mother: that amj one of the most dreadful was this put- 

thy ikivs may l>e lung upon the land which 
thé I urd thy*God giveth thee.—Ex. 20: 12.

Had Sufiercd From Headaches, Dizziness 
and Fainting Spells- Feared at One 

Time that Consumption Would 
Follow.

GOLDEN TEXT.
§ All the freshness of youth, the rosy cheeks 
and blight eyes of"girlhood, the charms of 
building womaiihoiHl, are due to pure, ro i» 

When the face is

ting un of the cloak of religion. He knew 
his father’s piety ; and that his sore heart 
would be delighted by any appea
piety in his sinful son. And he plays upon pale and the eyes lack Щліе, when there are 
tins piety to gain liis-purpose." In Hlltois. headarll. s .iml I, shorn,.'.. „I Imatli
His birthplace, and heme a natural piece , , , . , , . ,
lor paying his vow. And at the same time «n<l palp.iati,m „I the heart the bU«i 
a wise place for his purpose as ancient сарі- seriously out of condition,rami decline and 
tal ; and some distance from his father and consumption may well 1*; fen d Inemer- 
his officials, and a natural rallying place for 
the discontented.

1 WILL serve the Lord. Rather, to do a 
xplained by

of blood and healthy mix
EXPLANATORY.

Xbsalom's Methods.
w By a princely magnificence that be- 

the heir qf the throne in the eyes of 
And it came to pass after 
api Mirent reconciliation of 

father. Prepared him 
r. v. “ a chariot," a 

state carriage. "Imitating foreign kings, 
he introduced the startling novelty of a « =■ J
, ІІ..ГІ..І and Іі..гч«. hitherto unknown to tiw ш B,.T Absalom sent sp,«s. Secret 
,,іч. and e,|ut|qped t ym .. .. ... emissaries had been sent out before he went
,t. .„ts .1,11 til. pra,-t.ee in OTV. « to Hebron, to prepare all the dteHevted lh,s iM-mml in the va.e of Mis. Bertha
this made an impression on the people that ^ f<x rrvo|tr fj, rould тЛу SHU,c Mill, ,y. Port Dallmustv. t Mit. The story of

iead-,? ,іпт,уі,і;с* ьУ «romwo* ои*«yo„„g м>--< «««4™ u- і»-.,ш,
, By tbc wiles of a .elfish politician. а. or gifts to them when he be, amc kmg. As ,0|d hy her mother a.

liyillfWiiiMid. ) SOON AS YE HEAR THE SOUND OF THI: TRUMPET. , 3
Absalom ru>k і i- va ■' ’ Clericus believes that Absalom arranged a
wlieii- the mitli • " h л ’ , ’ succession of trumpeters at proper stations health!»! mînL^XND stood A»fs„.e thb way of • from south to north, so that he could In*pro. loss ,,f appetite. kJ

„ Гг, "■“By the.nl,- „I the ro.nl lead, ug <•<«"*? by a telegraph of sound m, the :iversiim ,.M.,ti,m 
r 1" same dav through all the land. Affs.u ом .t„tl„- gale „I the ^ngs palaoe, where he KK|| 4,ETH |s Hf*ron So the first news the by severe heatlai-hes, and

-л'hi transac t liusiness. ... iieople would have of the rebellion would be" lits ; her color left her amt she was greatly
!v\ailed “illTurkev'-'theSiiltan'. gat,-.'and that .it was an accomplished fact. Of course reduced in llesh. In fact her condition was 
the Sublime Porte (the high gate ) the типе Bits mtpretvsmn ha ,t was already a suct ess 
of the pr'nnpal gate of The palace at Con- would tend ,n the h.ghest degree to make ,t 
stantiuonle, is used by us as a synonym for 
the Turkish government."
HAD A CONTROVERSY

v See, thy matters, etc.
Hitters eac h suitor by pronouncing a favor
able decision on his c ase." " If the man lost 
Ins cause. after this Mattering opinion de
lude.! by AbsalMrf, of c ourse- he would s<-t 
It clown ,1< a gross injustic e-, and be incensed 
against David accordingly."' There is no 
MAN DEPUTED OF THE KING. ТІНТЄ is ПО 
..111. ial 11. am appointed. It was impossible 
f,,1 the kmg to hear every case in detail.Ule 
implies that David was neglecting his duty 
m not providing judges. He was getting 
old and neglectful.

Oil THAT 1 WERE MADE JUDGE IN THE 
I would remedy these evils and do 

justice to all. icÿou can sec- by my court- 
r„us and conciliatory manner, taking such 
pains to help you, of my free will 

; I'l l mRTH His HAND, Etc 
great condescension in - 
express Ins affection by a kb

STOLE THF. HEARTS.
les affection and transfer- 

His youth and beauty 
v him look "every inch a king." Г

t1ie people 
this. After the 
Absalom to his
I HAKIOTS AM' HORSES

geodes of this kind there is no medicine so 
certain in its beneficial ; results as Dr. Wil

Josephus to mean to hams' I'ink Pills, d-very pill makes new. 
rich blood, strength"
the suffvrei on the road to health. Proof of

You are the Manthe nerves and puts

If yoti are a total abstainer, 
and In good 
can obtain apecially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. This 
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abetalners. It 
does this on all plana ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers ’ 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance.
Write for farther informa
tion, rates, etc.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Lid.
St. John, N. B.

health, who

follows: ‘Д few years 
ago my daughter Вс-rtha began to décline in 

Among the early symptoms were 
of strength and ah 
These were followed 

sometimes fainting

such that I feared -'he would go into con
sumption. We tried a number of medicine

. . that but they did not help her ; then a doct 1 ч wasIt. Two HU N DR F.D MEN 
were called. Invited to the sacrificial vailed in, hut there was no improvement, 
feast as Absalom's guests. " In all pro
bability they were men of distinction, and 
would naturally be regarded, both at Jeru- stage, a< tmg on the advice of a lady friend, 
salem and at Hebron, as accomplices in the (who, by the way, was studying medicine, 
,-nnspirtiry. No doubt Absalom hoped that and I» now'practicing in Chicago) I started 
many of them, finding themselves thus com
promised, and seeing the number of his sup
porters, would decide to join him ; or failing ‘‘ourse of a few weeks then- was a .decided 
this, they might be held as hostages." They improvement in her condition, and by the 
knew Not any THING. This shows the ex
treme secrecy with which the conspiracy was 
conducted, and accounts for David’s having 
no suspicions.

12. And Absalom sent for Ahithoi-hkl.
David's chief counselor, and a man of mar
velous sagacity ta Sam. 16: 23). Absalom 
doubtless knew that he was disaffected with 
David ; perhaps from the dishonor done to 
Bathsheba, his granddaughter; perhaps Iuuim I’uik Bill -
from hi» perception of the growing 'loom- Ncarlv ., II the ills of life arc dual,, bad 
tant among the per,,,le. -Ah.thonh*» b,v(..,. arill ,„„.d ,.v ,* williams'
name itself was almost a guaranty ol X 3
Absalom-» success." Thb Giuimtb II, - I'ink I'tlls мшріу hp-ause titrée pills make 
longing to Ciiloh, a few miles south or south- new . rich blood thus bringing strength to 
west of Hebron.

PracTicai Lessons.—1. It is entirely 
wrong to judge of David’s later life, solely by 
the troubles that came,upon him in these
later days. God does not always pay his medicine deniers sell these pills, but there 
children for sainthood in the coin of ri« lies,

\NY MAN THAT
Better, a suit, as v. 4.

•' He artfully init things looked very hope c*, At this

her Dr. Williams* I'ink Bills In thegiving
Agents Wanted.

time she had taken nine boxes, she was again 
enjoying perfect health. During her illness 
her weight was reduced to ninety-live pounds 
and while taking the pills it increased to 
one hundred and ten pounds. My advice to4 Church Bella 

S2S&&S McShane’a
МрИНДЯГВ BMJ, ГЩ..ИШТ, ВМИжг», 4L, P. S. A.

other mothers w1k> Іюхе weak or ailing girls
time in getting them Dr. Wil

so magnificent to

Piano Bargain.Roblred his
father of tjie (ienp 
ied yf t*» himself. Beet Evans Plano, mandolin attachment, 

<8id only a short Urne; ccet J350 cash. 
Husband died; widow must sell. Price 
■ n'y $225 Ptaro guarantee. Apply to 

W GATES, General Agent,
9 5 <>.*. 1 і ree‘, Hillfa*, N. 8

every-part, of the body. That is the whole 
secret, and'і the reason why these Jills have 
cured after other medic

IBs

have failed;» AH

JUST ONE A DAY.
Coffee Trank Compromises 

His Vealth.
are some who offer substitutes ; that the
full name *Di William's Biyk Bills for Bale 
l'eoplv" is printed on, the wrapper around 
every box. If in doubt semi direct to the 
Dr Williams'Medicine Co., Brockvilh-, Ont., 
and the pills will b<- sent by mail at ,0 cents 
a box, or six boxes for s.- 3 *.

prosperity and outward success.
Kxamnle, Job's friends were sharply re

proved f<»r insisting that his misfortunes 
were the, punishment "f some sin he had 

Anyway 1 only drink one committed. God showed that there were 
other reasons, such as a test of piety, dis
cipline, and a proof to the wot Id of the 
reality of goodness

j. Contrast the youthful training o"f Ab
salom with that <»f David as .connected with 

When they drink it ynce a day they com- their characters and careers
. , , ■ .... _ v Bad early training amid evil tntlucnees

promise with their enemy. I here are pe«. J misfortune. Absalom's Ix-auty
pie whom one cup of coffee a day will put in ЯЛ(] showy gifts, developed under the train- 
bed, if the habit be continued. ing of a heathen mother amid polygamus

-■ Although warned by physicians to let surroundings led him on to his ruin. Mrs. 
ь 31 Hunt sa vs that the Star of Bethlehem for

temiterance is the s<-hool But the Star of 
Bethlehem for morality and religion is the 
Christian home. Governor Rice says that OWn fault, 
seven-eighths of the prisoners in the State 
prison of Massachusetts arc under twenty- 
one years of age, and they arc not chiefly 
fallen good men, but those who had never own fault 
had g«x>d home training.

How the
4 Burdock
В LOOP
Bitters.

" Coffer- don't hurt me"Some people say 
and then add : 4
cup a day."

I feoffee really don't hurt why not drink 
? There is but one answer and that is

coffee does hurt them and they know it

THE TRIM. 1 II I

"Is life worth living ?" It depends i-ntireK 
on. what the 11 f«* i>- Some lives are not 
worth living as they are, but the fault rests 
with the men wlvo live them 
nrd’s life is not worth living , but it is his 

The blasphemes s life is not 
worth living ; but it is his own fault 1 lie 
thief's life is not worth living but it і his 

The gohl hunter's life i> not 
worth living, but it is Ins own fault. Let 
us eat and drink, f.»i to morrow we die.

. . Is such a life worth living5 \o. for the 
flie Alabama House of Representatives 

has passed an anti-boycott bill, which pro- beast does that 
vides severe punishment for the publishing appearance,"
of black lists, picketing or boycotting. The j,vg ? No, for the i*m cock does that "let 
£.Ikw unions the state fought tl» bill hard- ю lm]Rh vur som,xv, ...........

—— js $uci, a li/r worth living No. for tit»-
I was Cured of terrible lumbago by MIN- chattering ape docs that. Aunties lift 1 ..

worthless life ; buta gotllv^lifv is alxvavs

Г!

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

file ' ill linkcoffee alone 1 have always been so fond of it 
that I continued to use it," confesses an Ohio 
lady. "1 compromised with myself and 

cup every morning until No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri* 
lying properties. ?

Externally, he.Tls Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, reMores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, Br-B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

drank just one 
about six weeks ago. ,

“All the time 1 was drinking coffee 1 had 
heart trouble that grew steadily .worse and 
finally I had such alarming sensations (some
times causing me to fall down) that 1 at last 
took my debtor’s advice and quit coffee and 
began to use Postum Coffee in its place.

“ The results have Ix-cn all tha't the d«»c*

.tudy dros and 
irth 1» v -

"I ft us 
Ynd is such a life

tor hoped," for I nave not only lpst my c 
ing for coffee and enjoy my good Postum 
jiist as well, but my heart trouble has ceased 
and 1 have no more dizzy spells'in my head. 
I feel better in every way and consider my
self a very fortunote woman to have found 
the truth about Postum." Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in each package for a copy of the 
famous little book, " The Road to VVell-

1 ARILS LINIMENT.
RLV. W. M. BROWN. st*nee of Chi ist in * hr 

tin* Son hath hfi
ll lid the noblest life? Where 

It їх in t hrift that

worth living? The
hathI w as Сил-d of a bad case of earache by heart. “He th at

Where <!■ >MINIAKDS UNIMENT.

тшштткі
the Gospel Iі. best lived
we find the lifi- which is life nnleed ’ ."Me 

I was Cured of sensitive lungs by MIN- ,-mie th.iI theyfmight hav.- life, and th.it
thev might have it mure abundantly 
J.Ussian Davies.

MRS, S. KAULBACK.

RevARD S LINIMENT,
MRS. S. MASTERS.
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WThe kind that grown 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more hooks, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

Be Hi—lia y 1-І <kt 4
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Гіг іїїм і. Ix= 1 Cbuk; is intrenched in the

in November. The invitation was accepted. 
Ailjourned to meet at Belmont The vvVathrr 
was delightful and the hospitality ami kind- 
nos of the people could not lx* surpassed. 
“A very pleasant and profitable meeting'1 
was the general opinion of those present.

J. G. A. Rrlyka. See'y.

4, and —ver a I foun.l 
hapti*ed and 

athm iwwvwl nit esperien. r wrr«' 
b«l., , W. h ИІ»ми*і| Othen_aré

BIRTHS.
Xt \*izaRap;itam, Madras 

V, India. August ; i<t, l<)Oj, to ttex 
I. A. Cilendinning. a daughter.

pr.i, .
И

Gl.HS IlINNIN, 
І‘гем dem
and Mrs.

a if<4 time if the j*-iji|i and win we mimstrx 
: 11 the old fashion* ! g«i-|*el of giavr is l*euig 
an 1H1 givinfed by, the power of.tiod. In the 
morhing, licluuied in baptism Mr. and Mrs.

voting і'.nipl' with great promise of 
usefulness in the elmrdi. The church has 
granted'Ker faithful pastor a few weeks <rf 
іти-h needed rest. Brethren pray for the 
work in these Island churches.

H. B. Kill am.

I H vaiBhAi 1

Vaaooootv, N S, A harvest ..imritwas 
The prog! ДІЇ I Winsgoee ,m the third inst 

well —tried «specially tlir Harvest ofleripg 
—1 which *n many children took part [lie 
cftiuirh was taslefullv decorated with the 
Suits and flowers, etc.,of the season, and the 
bn I wee* i<*n deepened in all thankfulness to 
the “Giver of all good A silver coll.i timi 
Was taken at the 3

Mai uesvtLLB, N. И Special services 
have been in progress for two Weeks lie re, 
will continue next week (!>. V.) 'ttro I

MARRIAGES. I.Iv,

Ciiksi f.v-I.le.—In the Baptist Church. Av- 
lesford, N. S, Sept. it*. rt/>3, by Rvv Д S 
Lewis, Wm. Alvin Chesley ol Bridgetown, N. 
S., and Mable Hope Lee of Av lesford.

Family Reunion. 1

'l liursilav. Sept. 24th, was the date of a 
large and joyous family reunion at the "‘his
toric homestead of Deo. W. A. Morse, in the 
prosperous horticultural district of Nictaux 
Afin. Go. N. S.
group was the venerable and ymjthful Mrs. 
W. li. Parker, still erect and buoyant be
neath the weight of six and eighty winters. 
She sat in the midst, an uncrowned queen, 
with Iter‘sons and daughters and grandchild
ren around her and her great grandchildren 
playing at lier feet. The festal board at 
rmth noontide and evening rang with the 
musical voices of those who were so glad to 
meet again from far and near. The bounti
ful feast provided by the hostess and her 
daughters expressed more eloquently than 

l th*- large and hear tv hospitality 
with w-hii h 
lier

of the occasion

Read occupied the < hair lust of all; as was 
meet, IV.1, W A. Morse, in well « hosm and 
warm hear ted words pronounced the glad 
welcome with 'which -ill were giwtwby
■ ,

* Mbrsi'tt-Boykk. At I lor. mYvillc N. П . 
Sl’pt. 2j, lfXIt.by Rev A. U Hayward, ass:- 
ted by Rev \Y. II Smith. В \ Otlmiel R 
Merritt, of Bristol, ti1.1 11. Ha A ,cl<lest daugh
ter of D. j. Bover, of Bristol.

I. ] M.r N, Cumin і land C&~Tlii- first session 
t.l the Cumberland C-., Quarterly Confer
ence opened at , t<>. on Sept. 22. 1 he Con
ference *.u motion of Dr. Steele, accepted the 

« nomination of Pastor MX iregor, as chairman 
Wültece fc» tom with w »nd *0» to Vnik-v , (hr U)llf„l.„,Y. l'astos J. <V Л. Bdyee. 
William ami K.npclcar tc supply l.«d»
Dnv returning next week. A man of age,

7 the vigor of youth in !.. After singing, scripture reading and prayer
and a by Pastor 1st... brooks-. Si -ter Bates of Am- 

Subject, “Why Women
in Missions." A num- 

interesting. 
Sister Pot 

address on ( ІГЯПdo

1The centre of the happy

Mn lev Ni.w 1 омі., At і , . I,e\mі.'t-ui 
Street, V ast Bo-tori. Mass., ou tfo ; th ,.| 
October," I'X 13. by Rev \ J 11 iigh/s. Ml. 
Archibald Mitt.in. formeilv of Sukville, 
N. B . now of Boston, and Mis M.iniie N.'VX 

llie.of 1‘anshoro. N. S. 
papers please cop'

Kami I l\ Phix.m -,

Olltinued in office.

Igor ot you til 
he inefficient

yet maintaining 
work, a counsefl 
jwudeat helper to the needy 
giant in tlealmg with souls. I

tSackvilte, N. В . .or to t
to the needy. A

Го visit the baptismal waters on Lord’s Day 
N. B. R.r.fksi

.yYiv1-- l‘erst- teàVi-д pape;
x Should Iw Interested

her «if reib-.’iK were set forth in 
clear, ami . onvincing manner 

MoNTxyt;t, P 1 1 At our Gonferemx ], . ■ v
meetmg on the :nd imt, ten wen rcci ne«l Jig,,,.. An interesting history of the work 
on letters This church has adopter I the ,,t Grand I igne w.is gix« 11. ,md .m .ivcount 

kly ofcring plan for <4>llevting past.*r's uf the bit’s mg that have' attended the
salary Georgetown is a2 brartc li of this , fforts of tile worker Pastor Bates in his
«imreh. and wa are here building a comfort- , (ear and forriblt >.tyi*. dealt with some 
able house of worship that will Ih* dedicated ts of the Young People W-*ik Ad
in the near future ‘One was btf|>ti/ed here diesses wiirp also given l \ I >r. Steele, Pastor
on the 4ІІ1 iiwt, m the presence of a veiy }-siabrooks Ліні Pastor McGregor An in
large congregation We expect to have terestlng inerting closrfd with prayer 
traptie* again tn another part of tins field Steele. Wednesday morning the L on

Sww Martha Clark spent a Sunday ^„ „t in receiving reports from the chtirehe 
witfc us recently, artd lier v nut was greatly These were bn the whole, encouraging. At 
enjoped. She orgpni*ed an Aid Sn iety Amherst the work is making gixirl progn 
tw<e at Montague with right member- Th* both iu'tb« town aivl out stations. I It*
K ruerai outlook is encouraging Pugwash held is v nc.mt, Pastor llaveilock

ri П Davids s li.-i\mg just * |os*-ti Ins l.ihors th«-re to a. « rnt 
l*|HVrtlLL> N в -1 haveehtered upm mv the phstoiat >! th* x: i.mx rhurch. \i 

Hth gwtaral w« with «lu- Pern,f„ Id .mil Waltavr Rb. r. 1 vangelist Walden has м-пі 
^ . . several weeks m sjk, ..d meetings mvvlmh

.Hoover l*bo« cburchea with a fair outlook. , к>1и1,.Гч returned, and sinner were, .„
vices are well sustaith d. verted ,'l'he Westchester held is ab > 

Prayer ami other wvicttul llir «hurcliarv v.. ant Pjrtt"' і <« Л Bel yea I'aving 1 l-.^nl
«ri.................... ........--7 ..... ," ;h "" \cirx!h"u
Perm tir U l church Owr Suodav ^ІнюІ- an L|Ui|Ntlf j*.,^,,, M- Don gal *..nr 
tlomg finely I"he past..1 ilaiy aw .utmg baptism At Springhill < Inward 1
ueo<nplt> attended to The people ar« kind still th« VYatchward R. paiu* to the eliurvh 
MriMiteri TW m»Tlr> !,.,ità»g.,ml A.I.I.I'"»' I'. tl.* ehun-l,«H-m

7 kl 1 Iw-E -hin with a more cordial understanding
air held weeklv I he igcrmgs ot th- ^turei’ii-the town'Cburvli Mid the outS,tatioib
rlowim ore moothly We me-praying and ur|-. ^ t>„r«»ura.gitig features r« | 
Looking to* ж se.is.-n "I gr-t” Go*! р.,,г>1х'по ; till without a pastor, hi
greet II I M Ml MiO „ op

Нжммомг ІЧ.АІАІ A Mr Sacfc.vil I r I I give 'f| ^ 
fmt rim fed my раьі«>і*<е vstth tb« aljovt 'pin

Mth nigh th< numlici of 
stations is vii.-tigli f-r two men, Pastor M<- 

. Gregor 1- .iuleavui mg to give them all some 
qeage at Homm.md I lams and paint..I ,lltl Vixil, 11,- reports additions
cburtli el Bedim Л But 1*^t of all ,lV- 

bâeoen were o mver ted, >нпе of which were 
ndded U? the church T1ie people love 
be* um form I у kind and thoughtful ami w< 
hove received many tokens of their gmxl 
will, loc which w wish to express our hcatry Belmont on the first Monday und Tuesday

\t j I loll) Terrace,
Roxbury. Mass , on (U ,th. 1-v the laid.

Rev A. I Nrvuiimlic, pastor of 
Bethany Baptist t'hur. h Boston, Mr B. 
Harold Hamblin, ol Ils.'. Park. M iss , au.I 
Mc Molli» t ia ril'd. I Pliiiiii.-v, formeilv '.I 
I awreim t"Wn, Auiiapilis N. S

At Pleasant X aliev,

'I'v'Jl'ii

Cousin,

« ai b far travelled mem- 
■ >f the / family was welcomed 

*A racy and profitalde feature 
s the programine f

< ll aild song Vf let dinner, Rev. I-. C),
l)l till \ It Mill

tk-t ini. by Rev M W. Blown, Bn 
V Ibtikee, of Рійдчіііі 
Nicholl, of Ctirlefoh, Yarim'.ut

\t tll« Baptist Par 
.

A < Hiver, to Mi--
by Dt 

n fere nee Mnw. «. r.w.wr i::TJveS5"cte
e was а ІМПМЧІК tnw ami in whose lionor n mai

all wm- asseinlili'd. I»riiig. all. '! h| ! ■ t f ,
ch in arme and gave utterance to tin- ovn * 1 ^1 ,l" І |Г,І' І Pars.mag

! ■■l-" ;....... "" 1
tillerl her lirai t as die 'Іоній-..I upon all the 1 ПІ,,И- J'^P» л n,,wL «о M

Ht * 1 Ta trail- At Spr.ngl
Ь> Ke' H t, Istihux.l! Llr.
Mr- Sarah I .«(trie. Imtii of Sm 

№«v I'm.

dear faces groiqH.I amtm-l • n«e n 
earth t.tthei -jM-nkris were'Ri 
of Water ville 
Helxrt Кім I

Oct I li_ , 
11 vat tol u Read, 

.f RiverRe. 1 M Parke.
11 Mott.* of jU'Wi.k Ml
• if M»lil«1i Ми® Hi W

I Xt the li*-me of tlie 
jHii. nb Packiml.il.. Allk-it Co , N t‘.

Hi by 'li* u. ч n \ \i,, \, at
о rpti ! "„„.Inirv and XXeltln lane Pi .* 

l-oth of PaikimLia-

( iiiilf.ml Pm k
I Read "f N. » pm t R I Mi* I l| Read 
Mrs..Guilford Paikfei Mr WilbidV M«4W 
Miss Mas Pпікет, ->l Bo- 
S hall ne 1 M.

ept

1 M, I

air was full of mutual 1 . гц;iatul.it" 
privilege of I ring pu eut lipoll HU

uiulei the
1 h

DEATHS.
new of faimlv tie» and 

І їй name "( Rev V\ In Burlgevuitel N s, < k'toller 
Sth. J unies 1, Maiming aged 7.

Masa flection . Parker
of pin ions memory , wit> on every lip 
all, like the Imnameut, was the ms ogiutmn 
of thé one. only source ami fount of all that 

"< Ни dwelling 
' Blest he the tie 

mg in Dennis ami other old 
time melodies were concluded with prayer 
by Rev. |\. (). Read, and the doxologv unto 
Him "I rom Whom all blessings Mow

I. 1> Momm 
Berwick, N. S.

Xt \ylesford Sep*. 7, ; 
font daughtei of Alfred and Alfrvtta t 
AH join indeèpc' t sympathy with , 
and isfei.

brother•rted this want will soon be supplied, 
і an, Atlml and West Brook .ire at 
etit limitr 1 he p.i'toral-care of Dr. Steele, 
work on the ( )\

was worth гетепііи-і mg 
plaie m .ill generations 
that binds," si Armstrong At North Kingston, Sept, s, 

Mward Manning inlanjt son of Mallet 
and Zefli. Armstrong. May'this nfHiction, 
strange though if seems, woiknn exceeding 
and eternal weight of glory

Wit sox At SlfUàrtqn, N. S..<m Sept. 27, 
after a period of great sufh-rmg, Gertie, only 
daughter of James and I rttie Wilson in the 
ninth year of her age. The remains were in
terred at Isaac s Harbor.

f- >nl li.ld is in a satis-
gmep of ikui> ho

uni red eiofts We liuilt a 11e.lt new

of th--' sta’mns and good interest 
through..m the lieJd. An. invitation was 
prtwnled bv PasRir Lawson from the Col- 
« Hester and Pictutt county Ouarterly to the 
Cuitib. Co Quarterly to unite with them in 
a union missionary conference to be held at

Guaranteed cure
For DYSPEPSIA V П R SJI2SKIS FOUND IN IY,U,U,,E,ul,De-
Hiiheet endoreemsnis. Write ror toetimonleli » дижгжпгее
K.D.C. CO Ltd. B*ten,U S end Neweifessow, N.S.i Can

A
Caxky. On Sept. 0, 1*103, at .East Boston, 

Mass., Carry Caxey, aged twenty-one years
passed home, her death being occasioned by
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work and did aconsumption. Srst, ' Ca*W, although for the d,al lurth£ the interest» nt both,

past few years resided with her mother m the ^ Ttoce in |„r Saviour never wavered.
I :nitcd States.was fornrely a most devoted and Her » whrn ,hr rpoM o( God for her 
faithful member of the Kingston I hurch. she conlulentlv committed her
Hers was a life of unusual swee ness and ^ in. and wfaileep. In the
beauty. Through all her long . loess she ^nri of Pm!£r Lewis. Rev. K. O. Read, 
fouiaal her Bible her greatest cumfort. The , pastor, conducted the funeral scr- 
remnUVs were brought to Kuigstmi to be. bur- 1
ied. The heart-broken mother lias the sym- v,ce- 
pa thy of a host of friends.

Stmon d)«h ‘„e maiden name was Sarah Davis, of Granville
ivascd was born at Mt Ilanky. m K. S. She was married in the autumn of
w.isason o . . dlP late i8so; and twelve children came into theirRev'laines'l Inker. ^He 'h^vcs'ti^moum his home five of whom are living. Mn. Reppard

Mass also three I vno where he out of the old home to form homes of their
The body was brought ГМ Lynp ,« own. she dttl not lose anv of her interest in
Nrs Ti'is for ner ho,neK Æ îuneràl XT- them, bu, whenever they returned they re- 

‘ " • , t і i,v ulf u,,v lames received the love of a mothers heart and
Ш^іГе^гп" r’?v.%XJ. .7th the kindness of a mother s hand.. They

At the “ London Honoe."

St. John^Oct. 13th
Arrival of
New York Styles in

Reppard.—At DeRert, Colchester Co.. N.

LADIES’
DRESS SKIRTS,

return cared for her most affectionately. Mrs

The Newest Things Out,
Many of them habit back.

A line of fine dress* skirts 
that appeal to one at once as 
the very newest things shown 
in St і John this season

Habit back skirts with but
tons down back.

New effects in hip trimming 
very becoming to many figures

Some with loose cape effect 
over hip button trimming.

A11 very handsome skirts, in 
broadcloths, cheviot or fancy 
effects. Prices $6.25 to $3.75.

Also special line at $4.50.

Exclusive Novelties 
in Ladies’ Suitings 
and Imported 
Robe Costumes.

Many remarkably stylish cloths і

vilk Ns'Xùg "i«l loot"МгЛ»">"* Hutch- Reppard made a public profession of her 
. ■ , ‘ * І A, , ’lifjTat the ase of seventy- faith in Christ when 12 years of age andП.Г t'îi nlr it, r had lîenmnfmjd always lived a careful and' consoler,, Chris- 
. і i „„ i,. і vp-.r and at times her suffer- tian life. Praver was the atmosphere of her 

1, r w ' ■ ? 1 1 weie borne with home; and faithfulness the characteristic of
l, Г ;i he end was no doubt all l*r church life. Her last sickness ... 

hastened'bv the death her husband a few long and somewhat painful, and she proved 
w'i'eksbefore Ki.tér Hutchinson was a mem- that the Master would lake her home hut 
her of he Morristown bran, I, of the Avlesford yet was willing to want V is time andTI s 
Chinch lne in E Тої lowed her lord ill baptism way. Many times she said, I have a good 

і • r ,nr4 Qur sister died doctor, n good nursr. and good Saviour, and
confident in !h. Savior '«dm had been her life- dear kind children " The doctor was her 
і . . .v .....і fr;-nd Pastor Huntlev own son, and the nurse her own daughter,
of tiiTl ower Avlesford Church conducted I hr and her children living in other parts filled 
luneral service in the absence of Pastor Lewis, her house with plenty. I he funeral service

was conducted by Pastor Mar,ell -чі Sundav
1 aton.__At Con tr tv і 11c. Kings Co., N.S., morning Sept. 27th and the church was filled

Scot. 24. !<*>},Otis I- aton, agetl f>8. In early to the floors with friends Thus one by one 
lift-our brother was converted to God under the faithful ones leave us. 
the ministry. "f.Ut v A. S Hunt. IV spent
sonic time at Horton Academy, andalthougn j.-reeman.—Augustus Freemen, the subject 
not entering the ministry. h«- was. m a more kct, h, was bom at Harmony Ouecns
quiet way, a true servant of Jusxis Christ, isj s m 1841. He gave hi* heart to
manifesting a constant and intelligent de- christ "іЛ his early youth, mid w«s U.pti/rd 
votion to the Church and th, Kingdom of .am„ Parker. H.s father U.r.t
God He was-an attentive hearer of the word. 7 _ ^ |p ||h erven teen th year H.s 
a faithful attendant upon the social and fcatl coimnettcrd «course «.f studv
conference meeting and a liberal supporter „reparation for the work of life, and he 
of local ami denominational objets I hree I > )in, <Hll. ,,( the fafnily to assume th. 
sons and one daughter survive him. and two J* 'ibiUtiw tl| the home I here «*мпиі 
sisters and two brothers, one of whom is Rex L. . (ur ,1MU H,s post.u indeed had 
1. T. 1-а tan of Weymouth. Burialpvasat l p- qm^Uoii, 1 August us mu A day on

He soon Imwevci became dis

r

j>er Canard. f:irm
Snow. At St.*Martim-. N- h- ;>n satbhe,1. aiM h-mg

2<)tli, ірод, after ail illness of on y a e u*m n» dint*of strenuous ami persevering 
hmlTs. hlwabcth Siu-w. aged • rt hr uussed through Wonetvli-i Academy,
loved siste, was baptized ,1. 1ІЦО. during a 1 "<' ' "ГJ'?« ,,„w Colgate I
, .reciousvusi !... ion under the minis,, alums.if ami entered M *, th*e until his
the Revs, llrujamm Cov and Devid Chase. ity. irt tH5»- V,.' t„ Л. ..dm to
She had thus been in Church Lelhiwship ior sente,r у м. • ' 11 ,  ................... the
I,, wars, and during that long per.rrd . may graduate tmtbі II« < lu-
truly be said », her that she “walked with he was twelve >eir h 1

'Gild.'' 'She loved, the habitation of h s „„pressum Ihat „ц „..„'.„„gd with
house, and the place where His honor dwel- gospel, and tl - While m the

e- - I Uterlv. circumstances prevented her him through all tin sf У» .... . ,legular So at tl,e sanctuary ; baton Viu.vd ^les he ma^auattnu attira. ^
the h|st Stltnlav ' T her hfe on earth we    mg This should test ni■ i4>h ,
privileged with her presence at both services, sacred cal mg. He uhcee , he
In I,-than two days after she had Joined and in h,s ^ “,,k'usim, that he
the triumph.an, assembly Ilf the «bathed. „„fusion After In.

Килам Lawrence Killam died on the uatl,m he taught « hool l.,r a time, and 
17th of Sept in the ,8th У-at ofhs age. *h , i|lto the IWnbet business, hull
Ills deal!, was sudden and unexpected. He ц shake .4 the old liapression
was stricken with inflammation of the To se,i!,fv hiscunscience he resolved, in case 
bowels and within a few days departed to , sucl.r;4 ш Ішмпечч. to employ anolliM 
•av with nut I He made a profession of M h tin К-Г1 \"'.г
„is (a,th in the Saviour Ilf the spring and , , however ш I hat direv

Chegoggin church, lie was rathe, a realized and he returnedIto
light Christian bov and would make a Wl„k temlung lluiiug all these

і . fui Christian had his lift. l*en pan d. ^ ^ )|e hw, tuk,.n a„ at live part m Chris- 
III dying tes!mi*my to those who visited ,hlll wurU .,„d his addresses at social meet- 

* і in hi-, l.i-t bonis „роп earth wall long lughlv appie. cited. While at
emend., о I Ma> h.s hiothers and p>Ul,m„h Iw .ign ...................... . to

and loiielv patent he comforted sociil| serv.«t at Waters,lie. on
a few „101,11. previous his mother pee- , ,,„d | |,e word however went

I him to tlw glory land. ! „the absence., d Ml p,..email .„tended to prend
the fune-I.il -.4vice was Conducted and h. heard the report.

..ton I • Pria-, Yarmouth. VYlmt si.....Id he do Might it not be that
і і,: Lydia I after i ■ nsider.lhle suf- the Lord was hading hull into t‘e pa r>

- r*d nw.iv iwavefnlly on Jlid of duly He resvdves to m»llU M
S, -„b ; mi th. ,th year of het age Her Thl time he is sm, essful. an ^
In I piece,led he, Iasi March She had he will yield to the dis'.» calL ^ ,,

othlul ,in n,her, .1 Uiegoggm church darned at I ppet ht M.. yw
foi IV years till. K-O". he. hea.t to ,SS„ He altetvvatds ufved the vhurenes^
і I .the dav.. •! lu-і youth and pulled AdvcawW lliulior and Nm*1"? ' . ,
ill, , . elm,. I,: 1 ate, in bfe she and her Scotia . at Montagu,- m M- »Wd-
in, ed- to Sandford in. the same Maugcrvtlle and Nt»»*» ; ^
.ПЧІІ’ ...I wine.1 tl. Vhegogg.u church and. wick He went tn state
>v. Ml uni., the end she was re- became pnslur at l?1,""‘|"*>,d Heiuet.
,;>..............„sun win-......... pastor VIM ed rhe following penr ha temov m
lie. It, be, si, knew and prayed she also Some lime ,luring the P”
pr.iv I ........id.rlnl prayer ,t was. she liter consequent* of ™’"jg „„..„.m M It.,
,Hv , , 11, .,xt n with prayer. Her bki t«» his son, Ernest N * r**“ ' . , '
is i.< >t (,- Mils vvn. M.A Gojl vomfor, th. т.т.іЦгг.Л thetkea.i Homf ‘ЗійаїтаЬ
ІП.І..ІІ- 1 al......... . may they copy her Hew h. I a -, m ttte hope tha nwduat
unsp . tie, pastor ..Ibnated a I her merit might help to Ins ten v.rv
lune,.,. .„d by Re I Mr C,.small, Sand. hope, was vain I iie end cam* >
, “pee elul and painless I lad lie in lus, am,

. , . ,l!,v. listened lo the vail of .(,od lie would havr
Хни і tin ihe eleventh ,Ui> "I vug In , |kl,n it p,„minent place in the rtentim-

Mis. Carlt.-n Nelly „I K-ingstou pass,-.I -w.iy ц. Was ever modest and unasstim
,t tl,.- -,gv.,l 1 ’.Ity.six years, bu many vents llu, he was gi.nl preehei lie h.ve.l
Mis. Nvily h ul been àn invnhtl, but n<‘i «v“in the truth, wâs fcarkv. in iis pit* lama,ion, and

M'tvted by tin; biimly. bisit-r hai, 1he ,'^ogçi and affection his brethren He
mberof the Kmgshm І ІнтЧі. ^ ^ ,|IIW. S,,„s, the eldest alie.tds iu*l»ed n 

ml, althotiL uii:il;h‘ to iiUeinl ',u " 1 ' t|„. цнчіи id piol. -sioil, filtllli > S. the l^lvwal 
lVires \\a !v\.iVS .leepK lllletesh d ,n i‘U of ІІН? CIlUIvll •»« V r-litf. villf .

c4mrrh ! ,!• . ami iiiviinabU sent a let- ^. \\..and W illiaui Г. ul-niesfiit studyiuj; ul
•f ‘ hr. I and helpfulness ,«• thr • oiifereiire |u |ll(',lM1 Vollvgr. Man . win. has already doiir^I0т/^тятятШяяшштшшшштт*"я
tmgs b, b, о-.ні in her absenrr. Ns,«;i ,xvvi|cnt servir, m the W eM as student p.i 't.i, P WhpUtusvveriiiK .ulvn tisrincnis plra-s,

,\ ily ahvax manifested a deep concern me

in V
fancy efiects.

New flash and tufted zibelines such 
with a dash of red, grey withas green

black, long haired silver greys, etc.
Costume lengths, ^ 7°> 9-00’.

9.60, 10.50 each.
Also many new new cloths in very

pretty efleets, 75c. to $i.-5 yard-
1 Write for Samples.
Special White Washing Silks for Waists.

White “ Shantung ” Silk, 85c. yd.
White Peau de Soie, ' wuc. yu.
White Marceline Silk,
White Japanese Hand ! Silk.
White Grisha Silk,
White Japanese (,ordeu Silk,

75c. yd. 
55c. yd. 
50c. yd. 
40c. yd.

F. W. Daniel & Co..
Charlotte Street.London House,

the- Messenger and Visi*or.mention

-/
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HALIFAX, S and 9 St. iW Building. 

FREDERICTON’, N. Г>., Hank of j^îova Scotia Building. 

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. !.. Des Briesay Block. 

AMHERST, N. S.. Victoria Street.

IF YOU WANT GOOD FURS — 
better have them made in this sea 
son's shapes don't you think ? If 
you buy the ready to-wear kind 
made six months before the late 
styles are shown, you can only ex- 

rpeet to get “a last season’s gar
ment." The general dealer may be 
anxious to do his best for vou, but 
if he’s not a Fur Specialist, >ou 
cannot expect him to give you new 
ideas about Fur Styles. Generally 
speaking, you do not go to .a gro
cer for your millinery, or a shoe 
maker for your tailoring, and if 
you're particular about styles and 
want Ihe most reliable you'll go to 
a Furrier for your Furs.

The Jack of-all-trades has had 
his day—this is the age of the 
specialist. Our business is Furs 
and nothing but Furs. We devote 
our whole time, skill and intelli 
gence to Furs—from the raw 
terial to the finished product. The 
patronage of the best people ’in 
three provinces has made a name 
for our Furs, that ha»: given us 
the lion's share of tie finest busi
ness. We are'not satisfied to make 
as good F'ura as we made last sea
son—every year finds us with new 
ideas—new ways of making better 
Furs than ever. Our experience 
and skill are yours for nothing if 
you buy here, and when you buy 
direct from us, you aie dealing 
direct with the manufacturers—no 
middlemen 's profits.

Four gold medals for the finest 
Furs—the highest possible awards.

і

DUNLAP,

COOKE
/ & CO.,I

60 King St., St. John, N. B,

Is What We»Give You In Furs.

••THOU HAST MADE SUMMER. ’
M<>w tbmi do*! line this r.ujh of thine.

Father benela ient, w hose sun.
Ordered by thee to ble* and shine. 

Cheers the day long till night i- won ' 
On mote ami mountain, lake and sea 1 
AM happy Hung:* give thanks to thee !
Th> meadow gardent», full of flowers* 

Thy corn It.elds dailv gathering gold 
The bracing brer/є*, the soft shower-. 

The merry things of wave and wold 
Blew ther alike m мім .uid shade 
6o glad the summer thou has made 
Ami yet гімне glad are we. ( > I ord,

Who hiwn tire winter of oui feat, 
Coma iat<> sumtnet at thy word 

Awl wee thy slat of peà.-e appr.v, 
t) fattwi. may out-joy Inin? b 
t Hie, long itianhagtving ugh» thee

Maii.mn« T«ruing 4

pensated in a future mheritance/TThe <mc 
solution to out pu/rlrs, the ont clue to life's
strange mazes, the

orrow, i> the liehcf that the Lord
and Hi. і it .«і - :

ccioui m his sight, 
is uncertain. Let this fait

LIFE'S STRANGE UNCERTAINTY.How to be Cured. \n lesson is oftener impressed upon us 
than this of life > strange uncertainty, and jMii

ОЦІЇ I'lMiiftuI in <>Ur man

WIIHUI І Iі MX m> other lesson are we so slow to learn 
We ai t as if we were to live forever \\r Inin and are 

hardily
Iliât no one denies teach u to be more con 
viderate of otliers, gentler, less selfish, more 
stilii itou» to plant the gardens of mtr mortal

wd tiy I..0, or «wept *w*y by fcfc *'»'• n',wT l”kl‘ <>'r,r Ьаціпімг 
from those і autant musts where evermore 

По,.,I. and tlie plait*» where tliey stood ymlei- ,|fr thri„4 am, kmms ,.ll(,lllg -Margaret
day are vacant to-day <hir very names K. Sangster. 
tWim writ m water, and we spend оці years

a l,r 11 dev, invalid, 
of hemmoirh'iiils.

1 km t wait until you a

• *< piles, iii.iv, if ingh-. i, d. .ij’id! > lead t»• 
use The uur .'.ui.d loi itiun 

t Ulll*"l, >*v. util p. nu alien t, .Uid th
matjuil go>M until

u:plan and build foi years ahead, and, h» ' 
are , mshed befitre the month, and our hour 
that we fancied were on rock foundations

,і • 111: 1 • '. h,
IWth-x «

degen

їм a tale that is told.•■tiling to soothe this inUnmma 
the >willing and distension, and 

11 .eased parts 
1 in , ituec thing- are

of tin disease. 1"

At times, with sharp ami terrible insist- Sir William Lyne, home secretary <•( the 
• this lesson of life's terrible incertitude Australian Commonwealth, has lately de-, 

presses upon our souls. A dear one in the ruled that women are eligible for seats in 
of youth and joy is snatched hence by the Commonwealth parliament, and Miss 

rt* U> death, while the aged and feeble remain. Goldstein, president of the Women's Federal1 
I win A fortune that had appeared safe from Political Association, of Melbourne, has an- 

... . idcnt melts away like snow in a thaw, npunced her intention of standing for the 
A good name that had been stainless is Senate at the forthcoming general elections

■ il

ЖЖА.тІич mu па і nsi m

Cun we In- gt atrful 
YWrr are thm Imiidred -in 1 liegaer''using Pyramid Pile Cure, and in

,, і
k- forth, , . • x xv.rt, I h.IV not darkened by reproach. Friendships that had>

і h 'iil-ied at th. i ! and I lia il been been oemr ii ted by years of pleasant associa-
l,..th.,.,l I.., : ,г y,.,,.. .,„.1 Ii.hI six-lit ,i„n are „|т,|т,,| bv mlsunckrsinnding.
... - , than hftvil- »! lut • f, h different remedies . . . . . . . '■ . . . .
■In- !hf I... , .............. I„l|, I h.iw had. iles grim uncertainly is accentuated when
.,ml no.......wild feel mot. gratel.il than! physical health is undermined by an unsus-
,! I M William-, Спій-ant, Ohio pec ted malady. Wc grow melancholy when

Pyramid Рік l
generally for hftx . cuts a package, and we 
uige all sufferer» to write J?xrainid Drug Co.,

gbrie» and mgathcnng, the Marshall.-Mich., for tht ir valuable little book whose lightest misstep mav start a falling
pfr*su..bl. evening- and th'' ,|,„1R lh(- ,.au>,. and one of pile-, avalanche.

stMingtime; glad awakenings * her. an ... ,
twenty-foui hours ni the ,1 і y . but half of ' --------- --------- Another and more cheering aspect there is
tbepu am between » unset and sunrise. Would \ sped 1 їм-# *kilomet< r-*. «»« over i iS to those who look upon life as taking hold 
we h,»r ,1 lugl, in"Hi fmexc, ' Whad mil,- .inlii.iiv, w:,s i.-aulu-d duling til. „-n nt eternity. This Mraoge. pan.,П,mu.
would l*ei.une of the Iimrt rest from toil,amt experiments over the specially constructed ... . . .
the ііии amenities-d the hour-by tht wen- electric railway lietwecn Marienfeldt and swiftly flitting life is bearing us out on a
iog shrr “In everything give thank-. ’—і Xosseu. Germam The p.>\\ і of ix0*o tide that seeks à steadfast shore. Our tri*h 
flailed Presbyteiun volts was,brought a distani, >f thirteen kilo are lor our good ; our losses are to lit us for

metres, . gaiits, our disappointments are to lie com

in the wur. and two hundred of U‘rni n 
axe all11 < niib \\t>

shown* and tb bm
tuwm» and xmime of the lawn and the

...
I ' ' : "• 'A-

vv. mid you have0 ummei 
Wtieiv, then would t*c tlw

th

is sold by druggists we dwell on this aspect of life, and we tread 
as those do who walk on a lava crust, "orall ,th< year

autumnal
winter 4

Believe always that every "Other lift has 
tern том tempted, more tried than your 
own ; believe that the lives higher And better 
than your own are not so through more case, 

'but more і-flnrt ; that the lives lower than 
yours are so through less opportunity, 
trial— Mary S. R. Andrews.-

WHAT SULPHUR DOES

m Body In Health andFar the Hat

The mention ,-f sulphur will recall to many 
of u< the early days when our mothers ami 
grandmothers gave ш out daily dose of sul
pha and nmlasv* every spring and fall 

It was the universal spring
міні Cure-all, .irtd,mind you.purifier, tom. 

this old faüiioited lemcdy was not without

The idea Was gr»od, biii the itsmedy w.v 
rude and un p,datable, and a large quantity 

ІН uki-ll til get ativ effect.
Nowadays wr a*"t all tjre lieoctui.il t- 

t4 sulpliui »u a palatable. * - 'iicentrated form. 
.
then tire crude suiphui

hail t-

year» icM’.ir-h .mil experiment 
that|thi best sulphur f..i ітчік -

In re
have proven 

tSiMtt SulphnW

I . ' * .1 ;
tain the aif.Vi mnluiiut piimiplc of >ul
|ihur itr a'htghly i oiurtitiated effn tix •• forip 

lew jample .tie ajMlc *d the v,due#of,tills 
torn, ul-sulpliui m restoi mg ;ind Hi.iint.mung 

■ ., ; : ■ ' 
ly vB the lrvf-i, th- rper. toÇÿ <>ig 
pun tir* |nd enrichir «їй? Idiiod by th.
•

Our grain! mot he і - knew liu- whim they 
dosed us with -.ulplmr ,1ml и
spring and tall, but tin 
ot ordinal> flow, is , 
worse than the di

і- that obtained інші Calcium (Cal
,UTld old in drug store- umh-r 
,«rt fall mm Waters* Thex>f Stuart s Cak'itmi

prompt
n "f want

u uility and impu
•Usidphui weiv

xim-a iMiiipare 
«I picpai.itioih- 

rt - Cal,
with tlie m* dern
uf sulphia
Wafer*» is undoubted!v the W t atul most
widely U>fi!

• They arc the natural antidote f > 
kidney Uoublis .mil i.uiv ;. '■ u * id 
punfy the bkwxl III away that often 
prises patient aiul physician ahks 

Dr. M M Wilkin-while ex,, 
with suli.hur remeilies vxm found that ,ii

Esulphur lr.nu Calcium wa- мцеїнл to .mx 
Other form lie ax і 
and blood troubles, tS)|K<rally when n-solt 
mg from constipation * r уМіАІапа, I have 
been surprise,! at the res tilt rb tamed from 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers In patients suffer 
lug from l>oils and pimples arid even deep 
seated carburii les, f Imv." r« І» . to.tty seen 
the
days, léuiiig •.!.< skin 
Although Stuart's Cal-nim Waft ps i- a pi ■ 
iwietary arUi le. and solil by druggists, ml 
lor tliat reason talHHH-d by m inx plix-u un», 
yet| bow of nothing mi -alt* and reliable 
ІЯГ oostipati' »n. liver and kidtu y troubles 
and e^wxialb in all forms of skm -diM

At any rate people w h, are tired *>f pill-, 
cat liar t*r> anil so чаї led bltk-d “mir liters,"
will tuui ut Stuart’» Calcium Waters a far 
aafcr, mors palatable and eiective prepara-
Um.

.тщтят

BETTER STYLE

*

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.« 6$4 October 14, 1903.

ALLEN'S
LUNG
BALSAM

will positively cure deep-floated
COUGHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 26r Bottle for ■ Simple СбМ.
A 60c. Bottle for * Heavy Cold.
A II 00 Bottle tor s Deep seated Cough.

Hold by alt Dmtrgietfx.
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C A Standard Remedywn This and That a*

Poison died I# Thousandi of Hemes le 
Cineda for nearly Sixty Veers 

end has never yet failed 
to give satisfaction.

thr first time, were buying a walk throng" 
the city. Turning a corner, they were much

coverer, has yet seen radium in и imre state, surprised to see a water cart wetting the 
і, , # , street Not having seen anything like it be-

It ha. been possible to obtain d s., far only fl.„, Tougal. nnder a mistaken idea, ran 
in cosmbination.with othei material I: 1 aftei the cart, and cried to the driver 'Hey 
judged hy the effect of its properties, which man—hey, than, yer losin' a' yer water!' 
are truly remarkable. " It ,, • product of ,[,c,n<1' "nnovad at ТмвГімй of 

, , . . . . . , , . . knowledge, ran after him, caught him by the
pitchblende, which .found deep in the omi end Mid r>ther tMti|y . 1 I'ougal.nian, 
earth. The quantity already found is so Tougal, dinna lie showin' yer ignorance.

Dyer no sc its to keep the laddies off the 
hack o' the cairt ?'—'Argonaut.'

SOMETHING ABOUT RADIUM. 
Not one, not even Madame Currie, the dis

In the Blood brings 
Humors and Boils, Salt I 
Rheum, Eczema and J 
Scrofula,

WEAVER’S 
SYRUP

¥small that the figurative price of a gramme 
has been placed at ten thousand dollars. It 
may be that there arc large quantities of it 
stored under the surface somewhere^, but 
the man who found a quantity of it in a 
state of anything like purity would prob
ably not live to tell the tale. The particles 
which fly from it are charged with electric
ity, and at night it shines forth with a phos
phorescence which has been shining since the 
I)eginning of all things, and which will go 
on shining until the final extinction of all 
matter. A small quantity of it in the

!ii

PIAZZA UFt IN SUMMER.
We in America are coming to understand 

the importance of outdoor life. The real 
poetry of summer is well nigh lost unless 
one can come in contact with trees, grass 
and flowers. ,True country life bars none 
from this delight, but in village and subur
ban towns its limit is fixed by the space de
voted to the piazza.

The importance of this portion of the 
house should be duly recognized before the 
plans are out of the architect's hands, and 
the three essentials for the correct location— 
exposure, privacy and outlook—be as care
fully considered as its construction and re
lation to the main building. In some in
stances even the conventional rule for at
taching the piazza to that portion of the 
house tliat faces the street should nut be fol
lowed, the interior plans being reversed in 
order to bring the living rooms and porch 
at the rear.

There is one opportunity 
broad piazza of which we 1 
advantage. We might take more of our 
meals al fresco One of the most fascinating 
things about living abroad is that in sum
mer one may dine often out of doors, We 
should import the custom into this country 
for it is a good one, hnd tlien to the delights 
of long evenings on our piazzas we should 
have added that greater pleasure of sitting 
down to tea or luncheon with nature herself 
—Woman’s Home Companion.

I 1I
Will cure Chem perma-j 
nently by purifying the [•

Blood. •1»
і

ill Davie A. Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
M Montreal Proprietors, New Yohk. !|iof M. Currie has caused the 

painful blisters when brought in
contact with the skin. A small particle bf
radium salt was sealed in a glass tube, plac
ed in a pasteboard box. and tied to Profes
sor Currie's sleeve for an hpur and a half.

CURES

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Cramps, Colic, Sea Slokni 
and "all Summer Complaints.

Its prompt use will prevent a 
great deal of unnecessary suffer
ing and often save life.

Price, 5So.

TLe T. Nllbwa Ce^ Limited. T«

It produced a suppurating sore, w hich did 
not heal for over three months Professor 
Currie thinks that n person entering a.room 
containing a pound • *f radium would be 
blinded.
- The first suggestion toward tin discovery 
of radium came when ;i western college pro
fessor demonstrated the fact that many com
mon su I is tames have the power of stormgiup 

emitting 11 again at night, 
gar i> tie most luminous of these 

substances. Not «wily does the sugar emit 
light at night, but the discoverer was able 
to take phottigrahs by means of it in an 
otherwise -perfectly dark mom. Among the 
substances tried with the sug.u was uranium, 
an ore which, as ’BècquercEdiscovered, does 
not need sunlight to ■ nable it to give oft 
radiations, but wh ch emits them spontan- 
eotisly‘all the tune, night ami day. follow
ing the lead of Becquerel, Mine, and M. Cur
rie made an exhaustive examination of 
pitchblend which was 
a task of endless separation, of continual 
dividings. of constant assaying', until at last 
nothing was left but the Milt that is now 
known as radium salt Everybody's Maga-

A Cure For
Rose Cold
Hay Fever andafforded by a 

are slow to take

ASTHMASunlight and 
Common sui

A prominent New York lawyer to 
un unsolicited testimonial says ; ніш- 
МГН AST*шж ct es cured me when all 
other remedies failed. Physicians pre
scriptions did not even relieve, ror 
years I have been a sufferer of Rose 
Cold with all of Its annoying symp
toms, such as constant sneezing and 

n g watery ryes. Himrod's Asth
ma Cure IS ox's wee* totally eradi
cated a Rose Cold of years standin 
No words can express my app; . 
ation of Its effectiveness."

The late (Dr.l Oliver Wen<
Holmes in his boo* “One Hundred 
Days In Europe" says: “I h 
all remedies—Himrod's Cu 
b«t. 11 never failed."

Send for a generous free sample to
day and try it. It will not disappoint

ita OuSsHe.

Bire Insurance
Hchi effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 

other insurable propei ty.A NOBLE NEGRO.
A master cooper called upon a colored 

man in Ohio, and wished to purchase some 
stave timber. He was asked the purpose 
for which he wanted it, and received for an
swer, "I have contracted for some whiskey 
barrels." "Well, sir," was the prompt reply, 
"1 have the timber for sale, and want money, 
but no man shall purchase a stave from me 

: for that purpose." Mr. Cooper was indig
nant to meet with such a stern reproach from 

r a black, and called him a nigger. "That is 
very true," mildly replied the other ; "it is 
my misfortune to be a negro ; l can’t help it. 
But 1 can help selling my timber to make 
whiskey barrels, and 1 mean to do it."— 
Good Templars Watchword.

W H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. jiving St. 
House 1060.

radio-active. It was

Office phone f- ji.

» Fire Insurance. Absolute Security 
Queen Insurance Co.

Ins. Co. of North America. 
JARVIS Ч WHITTAKER,

General Agents.
74.Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

you.
AN EFFICACIOUS DEVICE.

Two Highlanders, being in Glasgow fo

ORIGIN
Of a Famous Human Food.

I HIMROO M*f*Û CO., 
S4-1# vcecv BT..

For sale by all Druggists.
New York.

0. J. HcCully, M. D., M. R. C., S. Londno
Practice limited to

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.

16.3 Germain St.

The story of great discoveries 
vrntions is always <>f interest.

An active brain worker who fourni him
self hainj>ercd by lack «.if bodily strength and 
vigor and vptild not carry out the plans and 
enterprises In- knew how to conduct was led 
to study various foods and their effects upon 
the human system • In other words before 
he could і any out In-, phi.A he had 
food that Won І у tarry him along and renew 
his physical anti mental strength.

He knew that a food that was a brain and 
builder, (rather than a mere fat maker)

«*■ inven-

Wanted.
THE LATEST ADDITION.

We have sung of the horsless carriage 
And eke of the noiseless gun ;

O’er the poleless wax? through distance 
The wireless messages run.

France has. her bloodless duels,
England ber heirtess earls—

Alas! that’-we h$ye to add to it.
We still have "some titleless girls.

"Fis an agv>of m&ny inventions,
They've given us keyless clocks,

The thingless things are endless,
We even hav.e waterless stocks. 

Chicago Record-Herald.’

A man and hi- wife to take ch.ltge of the 
“Residence" of Acadia' College students 
Wolfville, N. S. 
wife must be qualified for the work of head 
cook. Testimonials or references should ac
company application. College opens Sep
tember 30th. For further information apply 

A. CotmoN,
. Tiens. Acadia University.

Either the husband or
INVEST YOUR MONE'F

In the Saving* Rank, aud you will get a yearly 
return ot about 81 per cmt. at the most Put 
it in an Endowment Policy In theto Imd a to

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

universally need ed He knew that meat
with the average man docs no* accomplish 
the desired results, lie knew that the OF CANADA
soft gray substance in brain and 
très is made from Albumen find Phosphate 

, of Potash obtained from food. Then lie

nerve con- you will get a return of 
h and protection thrown In.

at least that On and after SUNDAY, June 14, 1903, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 
follows :

V
SCOTCH PECULIARITIES. E. E. BORE HAM, ^Гitnager for Nova Scotia. 

llalfax, N. S.started to sqlve the problem.
Careful and extensive experiments evolved q chicks wham nane can e’er efface 

famous food.*, Grape- Owre a’ we had the foremost place 
By our peculiarities.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
6—Mixed for Moncton

We arc a mixtic-maxtie race
6.25

2—Exp. for Halifax »hd Campbell ton 7.50 
136, rjS, 156— Suburban for Hamp

13.15. 1815,22.40 
26—Express for Point du Client», Hali-

• И.45
8 Express for Sussex . . 17.10

134—Express for Quebec and Montreal 19.00 
10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 23.2

TRAIN'S ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. S 

9—Ex pi ess. from Halifax and Sydney 6.25 
7—Express from Sussex . .9,00

i tj -Exiiri ss from Montreal and Quebec 12.55 
Mo. 5—Mixed for Moncton . 15.10
Г35, 137, f55—Suburbans from Hainp-

7.15. 1530,
25—Express from Halifax and Pictou 17.45

1-5-Ex press from Halifax 
. 8t — Express from Moncton (Sunday

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24.00 o'clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

CanadianGrape-Nuts, the now 
Nuts contain the brain aqd nerve building 
food elements in condition for easy digestion

The Englishman is rich an' hraw, 
The liost on this terrestrial ba" ; 
He déems himsel' the ace o' n', 

That'r Iris peculiarity.

.The result of eating Grape-Nuts daily is 
easily seen in a marked sturdiness and activ
ity of the brain and nervous system, making 
it a pleasure for one to carry on the daily 
duties without fatigue or exhaustion. The The Welshman is a soft of fire, 
food is in no sense a stimulant but is sim- An' native songs his heart inspire, 
ply food which renews ayd replaces the daily On Freedom’s path he'll never tire,

That's hi% peculiarity.

fax and PictouBaptist
Hymnals.

waste of brain and nerves.
Its flavor is charniing and being fully and

We can supply these in five 
different bindings. Send for 
price list.

, The Irishman is bom for glee, 
thoroughly cooked 01 the ІПГ.ОГУ ,s » served The bravœl hravr i, he .
instantly With cream.

The signature of the brain worker spoken 
of, C. W. Post, i»to be seen on each genu-
me package ot lirape-Nut,. Thr SmhnMu, « the wale o' worth,

I-ookin each package for a ' copy of the Gang enit or wait, gang «oath or north; 
famous little book, “The Road to Well- He is the saut to a' the earth.

That’s his peculiarity.

For Erin's sake lie'll fecht or dee, 
That’s his jieculiarity. ' OIS

135A. Л W. HacKINLAY,
135 and 137 Granville st., 

Halifax, N. S.-Set.y ills."

J^ ~ a.. л .at. 1
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U TOUB STOMACH ON A STRIKE. 
TWn I» Nothin» to Prevent Ton Em- 

»Urln| a Snbstttnte to do In work.

News Summary. №
Sack villi’ tpi Monday decided to take over 

th/- works, rig lib and franchises of the Sack- 
ville Water arid Sewerage Co. The vote 
Stood 115 for to li against,

Of interest to ladies—F- W. Daniel & 
Co's • аппошкжпкat on page 13 It might 
riot be out of place to say here that the 
above fini, do .1 very large mail order 
business

llar\r\ Miti hell, of Sussex, brought down 
the l.irgr-t.m«tost « xft shot in Canaan. The 
head measure • isty two inches in spread of 
antlers, with twenty-eight distinct points, 
fourteen on each si tie.

The !• urnes-. I in»- steamer Gulf of Venice 
tail» d Sunday from Halifax, and took 24,000 
barrels of apples. The shipment included 
a lot of ten barrels and fourteen case»'for 
the exhibition at the Crystal Palace, 
London.

й Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd. s?

№There is sut h a thing as foibrarnove cries- 
iag to be .1 x utuv even m the . .isc of one’s 
atomach Their is no tjupstkm but that 
•ome -tom.it і.: XXІ і t lid,.; gie.il deal more 

but they
all have then limit .u.-d when that limit is 
reached, the stomach must he reckoned with 
ae sure as fate The best way ami really the 
only elective way to treat your stomach 
when it rebels lb to employ a substitute to 
do its work This w ill give tlie weakened 
and worn out organ an -opportunity to "rest 
and regain its strength and health 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets relie*» the 
stomach of its work by taking up t he wot k 
and doing it just

relieves another They actually dig- ■>' 
the food in just the same ifiamiei -and just 

time as the digestive fluids of a 
•nund stomach do In fa. t, ‘when dissnhed
in the stoma, h, thex ... 
they contain exact! - the 
ana elements as the cast}

Amherst, N. S. №t$i
№Ш #500,000.00 

# 160,000,00 
#600,000.00

Authorized Capital, 
Paid up Capital, 
Output, 1902,

№$

№
№flç. For thirty eight years AMHERST and SHOES have liven *SVN< >JS YMOF8. 

Our goiKts make trade and keep it. №$ Headquarter» of • OLD REUAHLES “№
_e Six Carloads Rubber Footwear just put in our water» » n н ait An heist

and Halifax. Write us and lot us suppl у your wants or direct . ne of our ItyU 
•kv travellers to call on you. Л MliFltsT 1 « i t A M OR Co. LTD. m

DR. SHIVES’tl»r Fire started on Wednesday in the snow 
'lieds along the Intercolonial Railway at 
Harlaka, Que., several hundred feet of sheds 
liemg destroyed, telegraph poh-s destroyed 
arid xvires broken, causing much inconvcn- 

the* railxVn

hv-tive fluids nM

INSECT POWDERuric I xinstituen ts 
Iua ' and other 

digestive fluids of tin- 1 .witch No matter 
what the lomJitmn of tin stomach iv, their 
work is just the same ГІкл work m their 
own natural way without regard li» sur
rounding « .•mlitu.ii 

The st.uiia, 1 
fttuait's D> 
renewed bx

Its faduie tu |H !
•

pangs of •dxsprji-.i і h»i u .1- 1 tried
evetx kll-'WII 1ЄІ1К dx W ith ;:;.litïf Iitlt results 
until I #as told vf the типаrkable cures of 
Stuart s Dyspep 
began taking th
»t-*mat I. Tluer ! x« -.. au .1 un completely. 
I have had m« t: -vide xvlutvvei, uni have 
an aepet.iv lik. a harvest hand; ami van eat 
anything that 1ч ( і tm without fear

lence to
An heir was born on Wednesday to the 

Marquis of Donegal, who is eighty years of 
age, umji who married Miss Twining, of Fred
ericton, N. Ik, who is 22 years old, at the be
ginning of'the year.. The Marquis had twice 
previously lx*çn married without having issue.

У-

Kills all kinds Insects on Man, Beast and Fowl.
All Lumbermen and Poultry Dealers > For the ramps, 

'should use this article S For the barns.
№.

If your local dealer cannot supply, send 25 cents to The 
McDlARMID DRUG CO., and they will mail a package, 
direct.

thb re hexed by
restored and

- ,.-st vf the human

;x, ' The miners’ f«;deration of (.«real Bn tain at 
eeting in Glasgow, after a heated discus

sion passed a resolution by 89 to 5 votes pro
testing against “any alternation of the free 
trade policy which has existed for the past 

•
jority represented 347,000 miners.

The immigration ligures for the pa 
months show total arrivals in Catiad 
26,987, as against 33,381 for the same period 
last year. Of this number 12478 were British, 
;, 128 continental and 7,291 from the United 
States. For the nine months the arrivals were 
108,014 as against 68,832 last year.

Dr. George R. Parkin has l>een conferring 
with the educational authorities of New Zea
land and has decided that candidates of -the 
Rhodes' scholarships must not be under nine
teen or over twenty-two year»-, must be gi a - 
duates of the university of New Zealand and 
domiciled in tlie country ten years preceding 
the selection.

Three illicit cupper stills of large pro
jetions. in full operation, were seized on 
Thursday in St. Sauveur, Quebec, by officers 

of thé excise department, together with a 
large amount of other valuable material, in
cluding 2.400 gallons of worts for making 
whiskey,' three barrels of whiskey, four of 
wine. 2,100 pounds or sugar, 800 pounds of 
raisins and warrants, etc.

"1 suffered the

It was announcedthat the ma-
l'ab'et- 1 bought a box, 

,m<l forgot 1 had a
st three

Come to the West 
Indies this WTinter.Stuart's Dx 

all druggist
• 1 .

sjir.psia Tablet- ,ue for sahvby 
at 3 « 1 ІМ.4 Ttie druggist

demand foi them -o gn at and so pro
nounced that lu* cannot afford to lx- withont 
them People wh" о hi HI not get them of 

diùggis* would go tv another and would 
hr habit of buying their other drugs 

tb' ù. Stuart's Dyspepsia

Get away from Canada for six weeks. It will not 
cost you much more than to stay at home, and you 
will have such a good time visiting the different is
lands on a P. and B. boat.
Write and ask us for booklets written by people who 
have taken the trip. You will want to go, oh so 
badly, when you read them

ft. in I
there as we!і a
Tablets

J

While return»
< hr 1 : ;

'"I"' " u. v ned, thei: boat

■ I .isf]'..! t from a visit to 
Is land Monday Mr and

mg r 
'

Pick for< I M Hlock.
THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. Steamers sail fortnightly.

Tbe Reekie Know How Uirful it Is in
The Rev, Samuel Flicker, of Gumpoint, 

Ôhio.hâs tiled a marriage certificate, in which 
it is stated that the bridegroom is lot years 
and one month old and the bride ninety-nine 
years old. For the bridegroom, Jcrre Bosarth, 
vf Kenner's Brook. W. Va., it was the sixth 
matrimonial venture, and the fourth for the 
bride, Mr>. Julia Aim Jenkins. The ceremony 
w as' performed Fruliy in Parkersburg, \V

Preserving Health and Beauty.
Nearly t-. -1 vixu!-, ! 

tjir safest ami и;о-. I • It 
fkunhet III ItiâtUO , bul ! XX
wlien taken no . 
name degiiMi^: рш*|«

Charcoal i> . 
take of it the ІігМет , і'

"‘■but simptx ■ ' і , 
alw.vx - pre-aid
and - am- - th»ti 
, Chat. < la I -w.. ■ ■
rmiyrts and «*<!;» 1 o !

Char» out - If*. Wa!t\ 
the coinpleyioii. 
further act*

l! ,,b 01K ■
Sect in ІІИ- vt 
be moutli ami

No Better Flour than Ogilvie’s 
in all the World To-day! AAA

i't di-a-fvct.iu! .aid
e its value

H that J U ! і .e»te yOU 
Miog at all, 

a I'at Impurities 
n I intestines

Va
Charles Devlin, M. P:, for Galway, had ah 

intervunv with Sir" Wilfrid I .uiriei,Sir Rich
ard Cartwright and lion. Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
and asked that when the fast line is estab
lished Galway should lie iriade the terminal 
point in Britain. It would only take three 
and a half days between Halifax arid Gal 
x\ay, and four and three-quarter days from 
Montreal to Galway. The premier said that 
the matter would tie Ifcpt in view.

if aime eating
An Fuglisli gentleman vh. »< mix xr.u-4 
Canada. . mail xx ho i in . lo 
the grain trade of tin old іоннії 
pressed himself as f. illiixx s 
Flour is'
l>est flours on the 
whether there is a better Horn in all tie 
world today."

getablb

■ . ' n. !
■ -I einnieutiy safe

igni/Vd
British

a- »»ne of the 
mark, t І і lord a

now tec»
cxx hu h opt-; 

• 1
■ ■ 1

AJI drugi;. ;
•ootlier, but pro' !>. th t vliamoal and 
most fui the moiifx iu.Stti.ot -Misorbeot
I »>zePgf“ . th» x
lowered Willoxx < !,.

*■ ні « me form or

>Lotasine і
if I he unest

.... : For lurtl'A r iufontuuivtt, tS'fi t,aiiiisepti- tn t.r!-i. 
aid lasting |o/»'n.,f.-4, ? 
•d with hi.nrx *
Ь 1 He dailv u-4 of tl 
tell m a much mipn 

eral health, Ін-tt. :

Gall Cure J. S. HARDING, - St. John, N. B.

> "I h 

trary, great

CURES

Harness 
and Saddle 

Galls quicKly,
sores, wounds—barbed wire 
cuts and all skin diseases 
in horse, cattle and dogs.

25 eta. at all dealerя.

THE BAIRD CO.» IU., Proprietors, 
WOOOSTOCK, R.B.

death and fut01

». that 11.. рик і1.’. !..:t
eon 11 nun! »o>

A Buff •

1 , I-1,11

TTOI/S! Kl I IN.li XVAN-ri II. fwupw, 
П І’1'-. I «a Itml.ll.- Ilf, . II, at Ml Ibei, b„„„ 
Nnauentlv. 11 t,,'

I, 1 ill, T„ I l„ , „fl, , 1,, J
11,. 11 i ,1...ml,,11 ,1.1, li„n,r. „ ill, K,.„i „„

I Inn 11,1 Ml , l, .mfl|ul vill.lgr І,і |.,r \n
Mil|i„liN Vltlli-v \lldn54. Willi rvfvie 

SI .іііІііі. N II

While crossing Norwood bridge at Winni
peg on Wednesday exrning, .Mrs. Card ie 
monstraterl with ••ome lads who were sm< ' j 
mg cig.'iri’ttes lienraih the bridge One of 
tin- boys, when the la dx -, tvick was turned. 
pi«:ked up a small rifle ami pulled the trig
ger. The bill ley' entered Mrs. Cards thigh, 
and she is now
lion. The 1 udlet has not jet been located 
The boy has not yet been arrested.

pidemiv of smallpox has )>rok 
en out at Big Pond and I.och 1 omond, thir

jt-akmg -f 
I 1 ім--. Stuart.. 

* ms -ulfriiqg

breath,, moudf

OfctJ,.

thr < (мері, 
and throat I .. 
hnw*|tr«l In И,- «lain 
but twrlltx t.x ,• , , 10
■ud nlltlougl. III 
ІН*, yet I Ulu I
СІМГ< о«І in Stum \\
і > жну of tb. ordinary

•f

"n, 1» 
Vtsiiou Officetaie Mk ■■1x1,111 amsomewhat serious comb -

patent prrj.ara- j
1 ■ ! I I : 1 ( І

are reported, foui faim I
N - far eleven 

» tiring aflts 1l •. < nge than A serious e
od

\

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.
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